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From the President
Without a doubt, the Annual

Conference at Gore proved to be
a most successful and productive
occasion . The atmosphere was
warm and the hospitality
excellent. I must thank the Gore
Branch and its Planning Com
mittee for the tremendous effort
and friendship which made this
year 's meeting the success it was .
Congratulations-well done!

Several topics of con siderable
interest were discussed at the
meeting and without shame, the
one which commanded the mo st
constructive discussion, was the
remit from Canterbury concern
ing membership status for Mem
bers spouses! Whether the out
come be for membership 'as of
right' or 'in their own right' we
can rest assured this matter will
be further aired before any con
clusion is reached. It was very
pleasing to see so many Club
members, outside o f the Exec-

utive , taking advantage of the
opportunty to see just how the
Club ticks , and encouraging to
see their active participation

May I remind Members.
intending to take part in the 1980
International at Rotorua, that
entries close in February. You
should have received your entry
form with the last issue of this
publication, but if you did not.
then contact myself at P.O. Box
1354, Ha stings or Norm
Skcvington, 17 Renfrew Street,
Christchurch.

A few of the 'one-make ' groups
have contacted me for details
about facilities during the Rally.
If you are interested in such
facilities for your particular one
make group, drop me a line and
I will post out the information .

With the current Rally Season
about to get under way. I hope

to visit Branches which I could
not get to over the past 12
months, and in some cases, other
members of the Executive will be
making visits. If you have any
problem concerning the Club or
the 1980 Rally please feel free to
raise the issue with us, whether
large or small and we will
endeavour to answer it.

Finally, I ask Members to
assist with articles for Beaded
Wheels-especially items of local
interest such as Test Drives and
restoration achievements, even
articles about your Branch ; we
note that several Branches are
having their 21st Anniversaries
over the next few years and these
should provide excellent material
for others to share experiences.

Meanwhile may I wish you
happy motoring and vigorous
restora tion.
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History of the Motor Car
This is the last of five articles by G. G. Jackson dealing with the history of the Motor Car. They have
been taken from an annual "Little Folks" published by The Amalgamated Press Ltd in 1927 and is printed
here exactly as it appeared then. It should be remembered when reading these articles that we are looking
at and speaking of cars and events as they were in 1927 that is 50 years ago. It seems incidentally, that in
those clays there was no thought of preserving old cars . - EDITOR.

CHAPTER FIVE-SOME THRILLING RIDES BY CAR

The car has already managed
to reach some of the little known
places in the world, whilst, in
partially civilised countries we
find motor cycles and cars used
by the natives, where a few years
ago a white man would scarcely
have ventured. The car is a great
breaker-down of opposition from
native races . If the chief of a
little known tribe can acquire a
car, he becomes doubly import
ant. As a rule coloured men can
not keep the car in good order,
so that Europeans are then wel
come to a country which other
wise would not be glad of their
services.

Cars are regularly crossing the
Arabian desert; India has been
reached by car, and Africa has
been explored. Australia is being
explored, and South America
will be tackled very soon. Every
where the petrol-driven car
makes its way, and breaks down
barriers which have been kept
intact for centuries.
From Cape Town to Cairo

What is the most remarkable
motor journey so far undertaken?
We think that to start at Cape
Town and then end the trip at
Cairo is the greatest car test on
record, though this may be sur
passed any moment when we
think of a possible excursion
from Cape Horn to Canada, or
even Alaska; it is a journey
bound to be attempted by some
adventurous soul. Another could
be undertaken from Lisbon,
through Europe, and across Asia
to the seaboard of China.

Suppose we follow, in imagina
tion, the wonderful enterprise of
Major C. Court Treatt, who de-

termined to take his car right
from Cape Town to Cairo if it
were feasible. The wiseacres
shook their heads, and said it
was quite impossible, but they
did not know this gallant soldier.

If we could take a map and
measure the shortest distance be
tween the two points just men
tioned, we should find it, roughly ,
some 7,000 miles. But a moment's
thought will show that it would
be quite impossible for a motor
to take the straight line. There
are so many things in the way,
and there is no road for the
greater part of the distance. Here
and there are huge lakes, which
the car must go round; there are
rivers which have not yet been
bridged; in this case a ford must
be found through which the
motor could be dragged. There
are impassable swamps, thick
forests, and stretches of loose
sand which no car could possibly
traverse.

Planning Weeks Ahead
Now, such a journey as this

could not be entered on by getting
up in the morning, filling up with
petrol, and starting off to follow
a well-defined road. Far from it.
For weeks before the motorist
started upon his great run he was
making plans and carrying them
into execution. Thus, no car yet
built would carry one quarter of
the petrol, oil, spares, food, drink,
clothing and all the other things
which a journey running into
thousands of miles would require.
And a very heavy lorry would
be the last kind of vehicle to
tackle Africa's swamps and
forests.

As a first stage, then, the Major

had dumps made at certain places
through which he intended to
pass. More dumps were actually
laid than they hoped would
really be needed ; all the absolute
ly necessary depots were called at ,
and only the minor dumps were
left, possibly for some wandering
black man to alight upon and
rifle.

It was no easy task placing
these dumps. Think for a moment
what it meant. Wherever there
was a fairly large centre of
civilisation there would be no
need to make provision . It fol
lowed, then, that the stores had
to be placed in out-of-the-way
spots.

It was in September, 1924, that
Major Treatt set out upon the
long journey, which the majority
of people felt cert ain he would
never accomplish with his cars ,
though kriowng the man , they
thought he might win through
without them. If you can get
readily a map of Africa, you will
be able to follow, to some extent.
the course taken by the car . For
close upon a thousand miles the
going was not at all bad. The
easy part of the trip ended at the
boundaries of Rhodesia.

When they got to that really
wonderful country they found
that the annual rains, which set
in for several weeks together, had
commenced. We think England a
wet, miserable country sometimes,
but the traveller will tell us that
we really do not know what rain
means. In Rhodesia--and, of
course. other parts of Africa
the rain comes down in sheets.
hour after hour, and day after
day. Add to the rain the absence
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of roads, and we begin to see the
difficulty with which the car was
faced. The tracks became quag
mires, into which the wheels sank
up to their axles; the vaIleys were
swamps, fiIled with rivers which
had not been there a few days
before. All this meant slow
travelling, when it was possible
at all . In addition, there was a
deadly peril awaiting them, which
they could not see, nor yet could
they be sure that they would
overcome. This was the sickness
and fever which is always found
in tropical countries, and especi
alIy after the rains have set in.

As they toiled painfully along,
the mud became worse and worse .
How do you think they con
quered this wretched enemy? By
cutting down trees and branches,
and laying them in front of the
car, making a kind of track .
What slow progress this meant
may be judged when Major
Treatt records that in five days
the cars managed to crawl seven
hundred yards!

A Bright Idea
Most men would have given in,

abandoned their cars, and made
the best of their way back to a
sensible sort of a country. But
the Major had a bright idea.
What about climbing into the
hills-there would be no floods
there, and the mud ought to be
merely skin deep? No sooner
thought of than attempted. But
straightway fresh obstacles were
in the path! Forest trees reared
themselves all along the route. So
there was nothing for it but to
chop down tree after tree, pull
them aside, and so let the car
get over the roots and stump.
Sometimes the car would force
its way through the thick-growing
scrub, but more often it was
necessary to hew a way for it.

Can we wonder that the first
stage of the long journey took
five months? An even greater
obstacle than the forest trees wa s
the flooded river. Speaking gener
ally, the rivers in this part of
Africa are not very deep; they
are so far from the sea. and. of
course, there is little water to fill
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them, save in the rainy season.
But when they are filled they are
really rivers to be proud of
unless you have to cross them,
then you ought to dread them.
The small party-there were six
of them in it-had first to look
for a place where they knew the
depth was such that the car could
cross upon its wheels ; then as
many natives as possible were
assembled on the opposite bank.
a rope passed to them, and they
puIled and puIled until the motor
was high and dr y upon the other
side.

But this part of Africa is not
thickly populated, and there were
times when no natives could be
found near the river . Then the
party had to search along the
river bank for a suitable crossing
place, and manage by themselves.

Surrounded by Wild Animals
At last this trying part of the

journey was passed , and Central
Africa was reached. Although
this expedition was undertaken as
an adventurous crossing of Africa
by car, Major Treatt had other
objects in view . One of them
was the photographing of wild
animals in their native surround
ings. It is quite a niee occupation
to walk round the Zoo and snap
some of the more fearsome ani
mals, but just try it where they
live! As often as not the photo
grapher would find a lion stalking
him when he thought that he was
on the animal's track! and the
lion is not by any means the
most dangerous of beasts found
in Africa . For instance, a herd
of elephants wiII charge right
through the camp, unless the huge
beasts can be scared away by a
ring of fires . Could anything be
more exciting or terrifying than
to hear these elephants advancing
in the dark, crashing their way
through the undergrowth like the
bin tanks employed in warfare?

If they were frightened off, the
noise they made was terrific. The
M a jar describes the sound of
their trumpeting as resembling
the screech of a railway engine's
whistle! Imagine a herd of rail
way engines doing their worst.

and we shall have some idea of
the noise! But it is rather nerve
trying to be uncertain where the
herd is making for.

As the travelIers approached
the north of Africa they encoun
tered even deeper rivers than
before . None of them were
bridged, and it was impossible
to bridge them in a temporary
fashion. Yet, as they were quite
twenty feet deep, it was impos
sible for the cars to go through
sa ve at the bottom of the river.
We al1 know enough about
motors to be aw are that if there
is one thing to which a self-re
specting engine objects, it is
water. Petrol mixed with water
does not make a good explosive
mixture. nor does water mix well
with oil in the bearings! Then
there is the magneto, upon which
so much depends; also the in
struments fitted to the car an c
finally, the electrical equipment
All these important accessorie:
were taken away temporarilj
from the cars, and by some
means, ferried across the rivei
above water. The cars themselve:
took the plunge, and came ou
like drowned rats, having beer
pulled along the bed of the dee j
river. Within a little more tha r
a fortnight the party crossed fiv:
rivers in this fashion!

The rivers were trying, but th:
deserts alongside the Nile wen
worse. In one place the moun
tains made it necessary to leav:
the Nile, and make a detour
three times the little party hac
to turn back. There were eight:
miles to go, and so difficult dit
further progress appear th a
Major Treatt had seriously tl
consider whether he should no
lead his men on foot over tha
difficult eighty miles, and leav
the cars to their fate. Fortunateh
the fourth attempt discovered th
onl y practical path , and this th
motorists were able to folIov
and so reach some trace of hab
tation again . This adventure ws
the most serious of the who]
journey, and so short was tl:
water ration that there was vel
great anxiety . The whole trip to e
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Major Segrave in his super Sunbeam, travelling at 154 miles an hour.

Getting ready to break a speed record. The "Blue Bird" on the Pendine Sands, Carmarthenshire.

car. A remarkable demonstration of an ordinary small car's ability at mountain climbing.Climbing Snowdon

.~ . ..~~~.:.: ' ." : .
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a year and four months to
accomplish, and, as a motoring
feat, it remains unequalled.

London to India by Car
Another trip, which will pos

sibly rank next to the Cape to
Cairo venture, was that under
taken by Major Forbes Leith and
his companions-two in number
- who went from London to
Indi a by car. They had very
similar difficulties to contend
with , especially when they
reached Asia .

It was difficult to expl ain sa tis
factorily to officials, especi ally in
former enemy countries, like
Bulgari a, that the real object was
adventure, not espionage. More
than once when they told their
story they were frankly disbe
lieved, and when they thought
they had succeeded in convincing
their hearers, the men would
mutter under the ir breath, "These
mad English! What next will
they attempt?" Although the
roads in the Balkans were bad
they were roads, but when Turkey
and Asia was reached, a mere
track had to suffice.

The farther the three motorists
got from home, the worse were
the travel conditions. Often the y
were threatened with wandering

tribes. One of the part y, a t least,
felt that they got through mainly
through the good offices of a
mascot. This was a black cat,
fashioned to represent that won
derful animal, Felix.

One long stretch of sand
brought their rate of progress
down to a few hundred yards
a day , and it did seem to the
travellers that they never would
get through that trackless waste .
But dogged perseverance won
through, and after further pro
gress through the scru b, the y
came upon a railway track ! Was
ever a railway so welcom e?

The railway helped them in a
way that few of us would guess.
They got their motor on to the
sleepers, and went along in a far
more comfortable fashi on than
we should credit. It was a bumpy
journey, of course, but at an y
rate there was now something for
the wheels to bite upon, and
progress became much more
rapid . At long last India was
reached!

Across the Desert
Another desert journey is still

run with a regularity which
proves the reliability of the car,
and the bravery of men . This is

the motor mail between Dam as
cus and Bagdad. Here again there
is no road , simply a sandy desert,
and the dist ance covered is
something like six hundred miles .

Very early in the morning the
mail is loaded up in Damascus,
and an y pa ssenger who wants to
travel must be ready at the Post
Office. Long before the sun is up,
the first, and easiest portion of
the journey has been run. Then,
with a brie f rest in the heat of
the day the car s go plugging
along, the dr iver being relieved
from time to time. There are
always two cars, the second con
taining an armed guard, for ,
truth to tell, the desert is not a
particularly safe place. There are
wandering tr ibes of Bedouins,
who think the mail fair game.
They do not ride boldly up and
shout "Hand s up !" American
highw ay fashion . Instead, they
lurk in the scrub, and try a
sudden fusillade, hoping to scare
the motorists into submission.
Then the mail would be rifled,
possibly the engines of the car
would be disabled, and the people
left free to make their way
through the desert as best they
could. So far the raiders have
been unsuccessful.
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Racing back through History-ARDS T.T.
It was as though time had stop

ped and the clock turn ed back to
the da ys of the Tourist Trophy
races half a century ago when
noble kn ights raced supercha rged
car s to headline glory on road s
that connected Dundonald , New
town ard s and Comber, a course
of country roads 13.7 miles long
in County Down outside Belfast
in Northern Ireland . Some 70
cars were lined up for a Le Mans
start, ranging from the might of
a 4t-litre Blower Bentley, a
massive .p iece of Gothic architec
ture on the move, to the baby
MGs and Austin Sevens. The
drivers in their white overalls and
linen helmets were waiting,
tense, across the road for the
Union Jack to fall and then it
was a sprint for the cars and the
'race' was on. Down the line a
big green car surged forward,
char ging out on to the grass verge
and scattering Talbots, Aston
Martin s, photographers and
officials as Lord Bunleath made
his bid to recapture Ard s glory
fo r his 4t-litre Lagonda. Could
this really only be the 19th day
of Augu st in the year 1978?
Hadn't histo ry slipped a digit or
two ? Surely it was the early
'thirties . ..

To the eternal glory of the
Ulster Vintage Ca r Club, its
members decid ed to commem
orate the 50th anniversa ry of the
first Tourist Trophy race run on
the Ards course by a Jubilee
'happening' for cars and person
alities who had been a part of
the Ards ITs when the races ran
on the country course from 1928
to 1936 when a fatal accident
killed eight spectators and end ed
the Ard s ITs.

The supercharged H yper Lea
Francis that won the very first
IT race at Ards driven by Ka ye
Don, returned to its old stamping
ground driven by pre sent owner
C. T. Delaney, but Kaye Don,
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no w 87, was unable to mak e the
pilgr image, for that is wha t it was
to the tens of thou sand s who turn
ed out in pouring rain to watch
three lap s by the old ca rs. E. R .
Hall , 78, and his wife and former
pit manager, Jo an , came from
their home in Monaco where
they have lived fo r the past 20
year s. Anthony Pow ys-Lybbe
came from Richmansworth, a
superbly ped antic old gentleman
with a shock of white hair and a
forthrightness of manner that left
some of the younger fellow s
open-mouthed. He stared for
some moments at the front sus-

by Eoin S. Young

pension of a magnificent TT
motorcar, stabbed at it with his
pipe and said "Absolutely dis
graceful. Grease nipple s like that.
Shouldn' t be allow ed in a con 
cours ..." and he tut-t utted away
to another car in the lineup leav
ing the car 's owner absolutely
speechless. "Who the hell is that ?"
he enquired and was only
marginally placated to learn that
it was one of the honou red guests.
Powys-Lybb e was worth following
for the asides in con versation. He
had been described as a school
teacher in most of the pre-war
journals but denied ever having
taught anything other than the
piano on occasions; by profession
he is a skilled piano fettler.
Powys-Lybbe had raced in the
Alvis at Ards ITS of 1934 and
1935 but was better known for his
exploits in a Monza Alfa Romeo.
He told how he had fed and
educated four ch ildren on the
proceeds of his motor racing in
the 19308, what with starting
money, prize monies and trade
bonuses. "1 remember we used to
get a bonus from Ferodo although
1 was never absolutely sure we
had Ferodo linings on the Monza.
1 suppose they might have been

. . . 1 bou ght the car , raced it and
sold it agai n without ever look
ing at the brake linings ..."

Ju lian Ghosh, 'chauffeur' of the
Blower Bentley owned by
Anthony Bamford and entered
for 'Bunty' Scott -Moncrieff, was
holding forth on Vauxhall 30/98s
-he owns three-when Pow ys
Lybbe offered a few mild compl i
ments to the model and then said
that, of course, the 3-litre 6-cylin 
dcr twin-cam Sunbeam was really
a far superior car in almost
every way . . .

Then there were the little
Rileys : The long-tailed 1100 cc
Brookland s model raced by
Freddie Dixon and brought over
by Nev ille Farquhar and the 1928
Brookland s raced by S. C. H.
Davis and now owned and
campaigned by Scot sman Eddie
Ewart. Marque intrigue seems to
exist with every make of vint age
car and the Ards gathering was a
hotbed of sto ries. 1 asked why the
Dixon Riley was green instead of
Freddie's favourite black and was
rew arded with a sermon on pedi
gree by the loqu acious Mrs
Farquhar, a lady who cou ld recite
everything about the Riley from
the valve-timing to the second
name of the first owner and the
incredibly complicated history of
the car which makes the Maori 's
old axe with its three new heads
and two new handles, sound
positively simple.

There were several Frazer
Nashes, one driven with enthus
iasm by Mr s Dorothy Geoghegan
and her friend . The two ladies
had motored over in their
Boulogne-bodied 'N ash which
had originally raced in the 1928
IT with a saloon body. Ulster
Astons and Ulster Austins were
on home ground at Ard s, running
on the course that gave the
models their name. Talbots were
there in some numbers, including
the superbly turned-out 4-car



team of Anthony Blight's T ype
105 Talbots originally ent ered
for the 1931 TT and driven at the
Jubilee by the owner, Paul Gri st,
Steph en Curt is and Oen is
Jen kin son,

Rob Walker earned my grat
itud e by offering me the loan of
his Oelahaye 135 to make its
return to Ard s where it first raced
in 1936 d riven by Tom Clar ke.
The Delahaye, one of six entered
for the TT that yea r, set fastest
lap earl y in the race at 84.06
m.p .h. but retired after 22 laps.
Frenchma n Ren e e Bengue in a
sister car established a new lap
record lat er in the race at 85.52
m.p.h. and this was to stand in
perpetuity for Del ahaye . With its
3.5 litre stra ight-6 engine and
Cotal electric gearbox, the D ela
haye was a delight to drive on the
long run from East Horsley up to
Liverpool in convoy with Oeni s
Jenkinson in T albot G054. When
we reach ed Ard s it was like lettin g
a sta llion loose in a fre sh field.
The Oelahaye gathered new life
in the Ulster ai r. I had been
worried by a slight oil leak be
fore we left and ran the old
thoroughbred down to Modena
Engineering, better known for
their care of modern Ferrar i
thoroughbreds, and asked Ron
Orefke if he would check the
source of the leak so that I would
know if I should be a little
worried or a lot. It turned out
that the leak was from a seal on
a spring-loa ded plunger, operated
- as we found out by messy mis
take! - by pressing the dip stick to
empty the sump . . . Ro ger Hill a t
Elf Team T yrrell made up a new
gasket and Ron installed it in
time for an earl y start the next
day.

The Jub ilee was very ably
managed by Michael Wyli e and
his team, and included a variety
of visits and civic recepti ons. Th e
first 'o fficia l' part was a photo
call at the Chimney Corner hotel
where Lord D unleath spelled ou t
the spirit of the commemor ation
and asked us to " Do what you
don 't do and fix your numbers to
your cars for the length of your

stay in Ulster so that the police
can identify TT participant s."
Usually it's very much the other
way round : the police ask you
NOT to wear your numbers on
the public roads.

Edd ie Hall and his wife had
a rrived, Edd ie at 78 a beam ing
fount of memories, slowed do wn
now by two hip operations and
relying heavily on a stick; Mrs
H all a bustl ing organi ser, mirror
ing the efficiency with which she
had commanded the Hall racin g
pits 40-odd yea rs ago. In 1934
the Halls had driven an MG
Magnette on the Mille Miglia
together. They talked now of the
trick s they had played then in the
TT races; how Eddie had com e
past the pits in the closing stages
of the 1936 TT, shaking his fist
at the team who had fuel and a
cha nge of wheels all ready. "T he
India tyre people were pu zzled
becau se they kne w the tyres
would last but they weren 't sure
how I was going to last out on
fuel and the others were worried
because they knew we were OK
for fuel but didn't know whethe r
the tyre s would last. My wife and
I kne w that if I was going to run
the race through without a stop,
I wou ld wave my fist as a signal.
You see, wha t the other teams
didn't kno w was that we had
fitted a spec ial 50-gallon tank in
the Bentle y to run the race
without a stop. As it was we
finished the (4 10-mile) race with
11 gallons left. If it hadn 't been
raining I think we could have won
that year . . ."

The Rolls-Bentley which E. R.
Hall raced in 1934, 1935 and
1936 was specially built at the
Rolls Ro yce factory but because
the comp any had stipulated no
official involvement in comp et i
tion, the car was always referred
to as Hall's priv ate en try. Rumour
suggests there was a cheque
written out by Eddie H all at the
beginning of each season made
payable to Rolls Royce for the
purchase of the car, and the
cheque was always returned at the
end of the season . . .

E. R. Hall raced in all nine of

KENDAL
LODGE

MOTELS
105 Roydvale Avenue,

Christchurch
Phone 585-119

Spacious family units,
quiet setting, next door
to Russley Hotel and
Golf Course.

Only 2km from Air
port .

Nearest motel complex
to McLeans Island.

Special off-season rates
to V.e.e. Members.

Proprietors: Errol and
Kathryn Smith

Member V.e.e.

the Ard s ITs, first with a 2-litrc
Lagonda in 1928, an Ar rol-A ster
in 1929, an unblown 4!-litre
Bentley in 1930 and vari ous MGs
until he picked up with the RolIs
Bentley He was third in 1932.
fourth in 1933, and second in the
final three yea rs of the Ard s races
with the Roll s-Bentle y, always a
victim of the handicapp ing. He
has a very thin view of mod ern
racing dri vers. "Real dri vers like
Nuvolari would never have con
sidered competing, lyin g on their
backs with a steering wheel the
size of an ashtray and those rid ic
ulous wide tyre s! " As we were
about to depart from a morning
coffee stop the next day, Mrs Hall
paused at the Del ahaye and
whi spered "Eddie could have won
easily with this car." Moments
late r Edd ie arrived , surveyed the
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racing grace of the Delahaye and
announced that it was all very
well, but it should never have
been allowed to race in the IT
because "it was a Grand Prix
car with mudguards ..."

Lord Henry Dunleath hosted a
.J azz Band barbecue a this
country seat, Ballywalter Park,
and told how he had paid £140
for a 4t-litre saloon in 1943, buy
ing the car for its D-Type gear
box to install in hi s LG45
Lagonda TT car, but having
replaced the mouldering body
with a splendid touring body he
had re-installed the original
gearbox and obtained a Mk 6
Bentley gearbox for the Lagonda .
In the TT 'demonstration' the
box let him down with selec to r
troubles. Lord Dunleath must be
the modern equivalent of a
regency buck, a dashing young
nobleman, involved in local pol
itics, a forceful and polished
speaker, and a doer rather than
a talker. When the council
failed to take up the footpath and
open the square at Newtownards
as promised, his Lordship brought
in men and equipment from his
farm the night before the event
and ripped up the paving stones,
opening the famous racing line
into the square.

Billy Rockell, an engine man
with Bentley Motors, who had
worked with Tim Birkin as his
personal mechanic, then with
Whitney Straight's Grand Prix
team, told fascinating tales of his
TT days, especially his ride with
Birkin in the 193 I TT when they
clouted the sandbags at the
Comber butcher's shop ("a fiver
fixed it" the butcher recalled)
while Campari took to the escape
road and raced on. History has
told us how the dashing Birkin
tried to outwit the operatic
Italian and came unstuck, but
wasn't it a jolly good show by
the British chap, what? Billy
Rockell suggests that history, as
so often happens, may have been
built on a myth. Howe, Birkin,
Carnpari, Nuvolari and Borzac
chini were driving supercharged
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2.3-litre 8-eylinder Alfa Romeos,
the Italian trio in the Ferrari
managed works team. Birkin took
the lead and was running hard
when the petrol filler cap came
open and Rockell was sp rawled
over the tail of the Alfa trying
to shut it, with Birkin holding his
legs with one hand and steering
with the other. It wa s before half
distance and their scheduled fuel
stop but Birkin was convinced
that they must have lost fuel and
they had quite an argument in
the cockpit at racing speed while
Rockell tried to explain to Birkin
that they couldn 't possibly have
lost fuel. Birkin made the decision
and stopped early. As arranged
the driver refuelled while the
mechanic attended to under
bonnet duties. " H e put two
churns in but of course it
wouldn't take the third and there
was petrol all over the place. a nd
then we were back in the race
with Campari who had also
stopped for fuel and we were
racing for the lead .

"Carnpari would come up
alongside us in corners where he
had no chance of passing, revving
his engine and squealing the
brakes-and I mean squealing
them!-and I could tell that this
was unsettling 'The Guvnor'. As
we went into the right-hander at
the butcher's shop in Comber we
were on the inside and C ampari
comes sailing up the outside, rev
ving his engine again and hard on
the brakes with the wheels locked,
but I'm sure he never had any
intention of going round the
corner. 'The Guvnor' thought he
was being out-braked and mis
judged the corner. We went
straight into the sandbags while
Carnpari went up the escape
road, reversed back into the race
and left us there looking at the
damage." Was it a deliberate
trick by the Italian? "I'm not
saying," says Billy "But you must
remember that Campari had put
Howe into a field earlier in the
race . .."

Stanley Woods, champion on

two wheels with 10 Isle of Mar
TT wins to his credit OIl

Velocette, Norton, Moto GuZZ]
and other machines, raced at
Ards in 1929 with a Lea Francis.
As usual, there was a story. A
Norton motorcycle star, Woods
had telephoned Lea Francis asking
if he could borrow a car to drive
to London for a wedding. They
said they had a sports car tha t
should be fa st enough because it
had ju st won the IT race a t
Ards. The drive to London was
swift but in city traffic the Lea
Francis boiled and was exceed
ingly difficult so Stanley parked
it and travelled to the wedding by
taxi, collecting the 'Leaf' again
when it had cooled down for the
trip north . Unfortunately after a
long straight stretch there was ar
alarming noise from the engine
and Stanley ground to a halt. He
phoned the Lea Francis factor;
again, this time to explain, bu
they said "Oh, that's no problerr
-it's only the crankshaft . . .'
Stanley Woods drove for Le,
Francis in the Double Twelve a
Brooklands but was flagged of
for dangerous driving. " N e
names, but there wa s a Bentlej
driver who thought he owned th,
top line round the banking. '
Stanley had wanted to drive th,
Lea Francis ag ain at Phoeni:
Park in Dublin but Nortor
wouldn't release him, so his nex
car race was at Ards for the '2~

TT with a Lea Francis he hac
bought with his partner. The)
had problems in practice trying te
make the "Leaf" engine rur
cleanly and decided that the
supercharger must be faulty
They asked the manager of tht
factory team if they could hav,
a spare supercharger but wen
told that none were available
"We knew they had a cornplen
brand new engine in a packin,
case, so we waited until the tean
left for lunch, took the engim
out, whipped the blower off anc
bolted our old one on , and put i
all back in the box again." Th
engine problem was instantl:
cured, but a grabbing brak



The pit scene in 1978 could have been taken in 1928 at Ards! lined up for the start is the Lea Francis which won
in '28 (partly obscured), the ex-Sammy Davis Riley (No . 2) and the Frazer Nash driven by Mrs Dorothy Geoghegan.

The Delahaye comes into the famous Butchers Shop corner in Comber where Campari out-foxed Birkin in 1931.
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Eoin Young in full cry with Rob Walker's Type 135 Delahaye during the Ards TT Jubilee 3-lap 'demonstration'
in pouring rain.

The Talbots made an impressive lineup in 1978 as they had done in the early thirties. Team owner Anthony Blight,
marshalled them into formation as they crossed the finishing line .
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sent Woods up a bank and out of
the race. "I couldn't say I covered
myself with glory at Ards," says
Stanley Woods ruefully. He is 75
now and living in County Down.

The day of our 'race' dawned
grey and wet. I t was my first
'event' and I knew how racing
drivers must feel when it rains
on race morning. I wasn't worried
about getting wet, just the extra
dimension of risk being imposed
upon my limited skills at the
wheel of Rob's expensive motor
car.

The start was for 3 p.m. and
the cars were lined up well
before. We were number 24 in the
lineup with Robert Stewart's
Ulster Aston Martin on our left
and Lord Dunleath in the
Lagonda on our right. We were
starting on one lane of a dual
carriageway but it was apparent
that there simply wouldn't be
room for any sort of racing
start. Jenks strolled down while
Maurice Hamilton and I were
striking racing poses for the
cameras, and said "Watch out
for Hindmarsh . . ." Hindmarsh
has been a Lagonda driver of
Yore, so the word was to watch
the Lord Dunleath, and observa
tion revealed that the Lord surely
did have the devil in his eye . Since
it was nigh on impossible for me
to climb into the car with
Maurice installed, he had the
chore of running across the road
while I waited with the motor
already revving as per instruc
tions from the police who wanted
their traffic jam to be moving in
a 70-car block, not in drawn-out
dribs and drabs because they
planned to hold 'outside' traffic
at intersections. Unfortunately
they had been unable to close
out normal traffic that seemed to
be drawn to the event rather than
heeding any warning to stay off
the Ards course because of the
speeding cars. The flag went
down and Lord Dunleath was
away with wheels spinning while
his passenger Mike Elson was
still scrambling in. The Lagonda

was wide on the grass and we
were tucked in behind it, dodging
divots of earth and mud flung
high by the spinning wheels.

We 'jumped' the 4-car Talbot
team, slamming the door on most
of the early-number cars before
they had a chance to move
(caution before expensive valour,
more likely) and stayed wide for
the line into the climbing left
hander at Quarry Corner. We
discovered too late that road
works for the new bypass had
closed 'our ' lane into the corner
and in an instant the commuter
mind took over and I was politely
letting the inside-lane traffic away
first. Then I was a racer again
but now we were behind two of
the Talbats and in a queue behind
a Golden Crusty bread van,
surely a hazard that Carraciola
or Birkin had never been bother
ed with at Ards.

The brakes had tended to fade
away and in the wet they took
some watching, especially with
the 'number of modern cars on
the course. The complaint from
everyone the next day was 'Why
didn't they close the roads?' but
it seems that while the police did
a splendid job controlling the
course, they had been more
worried about public reaction if
they had closed the long course
completely for the afternoon. As
it turned out, their job ·would
have been easier if they had done
so; the public would certainly
have given them full support and
it would have been a lot safer for
all concerned.

It was raining hard but the
crowds were out in tens of
thousands, waving and cheering
as the memory-makers charged
through the spray driving as hard
as they dared, getting as big a
thrill as they were giving. We
were whistling down corridors of
humans and I thought how it
must be reminding Jenks of his
MilIe Miglia drives. The cut in
to N ewtownards Square was
bumpy as I had noticed earlier
in the morning so I took to the

footpath each time through for
the smoother passage, much to
the delight of the crowd who
thought I was making a cut-off
passing move on the car in front
with the big blue Delahaye.

Our adventures blended in with
the rest and we learned after
wards how Eddie Hall had driven
for a lap in Maurice Boyd's
1935 3t-litre Bentley and Anthony
Powys-Lybbe had driven for a
lap in a Silver Eagle Alvis.

On the third lap the brake
pedal had gone to the floor in the
Delahaye and was most reluctant
to return which meant that I was
stopping more by positive
thought than any mechanical aids
to retardation, but half an hour
after the 'race' the pedal was back
to normal again . If I'm as fit at
42, I shall be delighted.

, And so the 50th Anniversary
of the Ards TT races was over,
the event itself being almost an
anti-climax after the days of
build-up, mixing with cars and
men I had only read about, driv
ing a car that I never imagined
would be placed in my care for
an hour, let alone a week. It
wasn't so much an event as an
immersion in motor racing
history, a happening that I
wouldn't have missed for any
thing, an adventure for telling
grandchildren about.

How better to end the event,
than by quoting Richard Hough
in his book "Tourist Trophy"
(Hutchinson, 1957) when he closes
the Ards TT section with these
words: "The last of the Ards
TTs was over. Never before and
never since has the series had an
equal in British road-racing
annals. Everyone who took part
remembers the series with affec
tion, and remembers the spirit
that was sporting and happy
without ever losing its keen bite.
It is easy enough to say, 'Those
were the days!' This perhaps is
an occasion to say it with truth
and conviction."
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Book Review

AMER ICAN CA R SPOTTER'S
GUIDE 1920-1939

By Ta d HI/mess (9·} by 8t. 286
pages. 2.600 illu strat ions)

At a gla nce it ap pears rat her
like a scrap boo k, a ll picture a nd
no text. T here is howeve r a wealt h
o f info rma tio n as Ta d has wri tte n
in notes a long with the illustra
tion s. T here are deta ils like
engine size, whee lbase, gear ra tio,
tyre size etc.

The most not ewor thy fea ture
of this book is that almos t a ll
the illustr ations ar e taken f rom
origina l sales brochures plus those
beautiful ads that appea red in the
Sa turda y Evening Po st and
National G eog raphic and man y
othe rs. T he car s a re presented as
they were in that day a nd age .
For anyo ne who ap preciates
those wonderful American ca rs
of the 1920s and early 1930s, this
book is a good buy.

BOB HELM

CHANGE OF ADDRESS
Members of V.C.C. Change
of address and any en
quiries re non del ivery of
Beaded Wheels should be
made to National Office,
p.a. Box 2546, Christ
church .
Subscribers. All enqui ries
to the publishers of Beaded
Wheels, p.a. Box 13140,
Christchurch.

RALLY PLAQUES
Plaques mad e to order in a
va riety of materials and col
ours and either engraved or

cast.
Prices can ran ge fro m as low

as 75c each .
For Further In format ion

THE SWISS JEWELLERS
P.O. Box 9 12, N ap ier

(Barry Anderso n Proprietor)
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Photographs of Automobile Association of Canterbury 75th Anniversary
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The Push Button Pioneers Part 2

INDIAN'S 'HENDEE SPECIAL'
The time-a January day in the

year 1914. The place-Euston
Road, London, in the premises
of the London branch of the
Hendee Manufacturing Company
of Springfield, Massachusetts, at
that period the largest motorcycle
manufacturers in the world. The
occasion-the unveiling of the
motorcycle sensation of the year,
the electric-starter model "Hen
dee Special" Indian big twin . A
contemporary report states that
"curious crowds, including large
numbers of the non-motorcycling
public, thronged the premises
where the 'Special' was being
demonstrated by London branch
manager Billy Wells and his staff,
and watched fascinated as the
big machine started at the touch
of a switch." Later the re
port states that "after a day's
continuous stop-and-start demon
strations the batteries became
weakened and were replaced."
However, after many hours of
being drained by innumerable
starts with little running of the
engine to charge them, this was
understanda ble-s-bearing in mind.
too, that the batteries of a half
century ago couldn't be remotely
compared with their modern
counterparts. But the 'Special'
clearly demonstrated that a prac
tical electric-starting system for
motorcycles was no pipe dream,
but had in fact arrived, and at
Indian dealers the world over the
new model was the centre of
attraction.

Digressing for a moment and
dodging back from the past to
more modern times, I'm reminded
how the scene at the introduction
of the Indian self-starter was re
enacted more than 40 years later
right here in the city of Christ
church on the occasion of the
unveiling of the first Japanese
machine (a 305 c.c. Honda
"Dream") to arrive in the South

Island in 1956, when my humble
place of business was invaded by
crowds of curious sightseers who
vied with each other for the
novelty of starting the machine
with the touch of a button. I
recall also that the battery, like
its counterpart back in 1914, be
gan to show signs of weariness
after countless stop-and-start
bouts, and had to be replaced
later in the day . Another episode

by Geoff Hockley

which comes to mind was my
being approached by a gentleman
who had been watching the
proceedings with a somewhat
supercilious air. "I presume," he
inquired somewhat condescend
ingly, "that you are under the
impression that an electric-start
ing motorcycle is a novelty-if so,
permit me to correct you . One
model in the 1937 D.K.W. range
was so equipped." I thanked him
for the information, and told him
that while I was familiar with the
s.s. D.K.W., he perhaps might
not be aware that the first electric
s.s. motorcycle had made its
bow some 23 years before the
German machine. My remark
brought a snort of incredulity,
and as he pushed his way through
the crowd and took his departure
I heard a muttered reference to
"people who should know better
than to believe in fairy tales ."

The Hendee Special was named
in honour of Geo. M. Hendee,
founder of the Indian concern in
1901 and still head of the huge
concern at the time of which I
write. The new model was a
super-de-luxe version of the most
popular model in the Indian
range, the 998 c.c. Big Twin. Not
only was the Special to be the
last word in completely-equipped
motorcycles, with electric lighting
and horn, and speedometer, but

in addition it boasted nothing
less sensational than an electric
starter. which as had already been
demonstrated by prototype test
rigs, was capable of spinning the
big engine over in effortless style .
Had the day of the electric s.s.
motorcycle really arrived, less
than a couple of years after this
innovation had made its debut
in the automobile world on the
Cad iliac?

The robust starter-generator
unit was attached to the front
engine mounting plates by two
lugs, and used an internal com
mutator carried inside the arma
ture member with the brushes
supported by the cover plate and
projecting into the interior of the
armature to make contact with
the commutator segments. The
armature shaft ran on two robust
single-row journal bearings. This
method of construction kept the
width of the unit down to moder
ate dimensions and it protruded
little more than a couple of
inches from the engine crank
case. Being inside the inner edge
of the footboard it was moder
ately weIl protected in . the event
of a spill. The unit was connected
to the engine by sprockets and
chain , the gearing being 2: 1, and
it was claimed that the system
would crank the engine at 500
r.p.m ., considerably faster than
the average automobile s.s. unit
of the period. The normal rating
of the combined starter and
generator was 1.5 h.p ., but the
power actuaIly developed was
influenced by the energy neces
sary to start the engine. A switch
box mounted on the front of the
tank-mounted toolbox directed
the current from two 6 volt
batteries contained in a case
mounted on the seat tube to the
starting-motor fields when the
switch was placed in the "Start"
position. Ignition was by coil,
which was attached to the front
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Fig. 269.-The Hendee Special Motorcycle With Electric Motor Starting Attachment.

WORLD'S FIRST ELECTRIC STARTING MOTORCYCLE. Sixty-four years ago the Indian "Hendee Special" fcatured
a complete 6-volt starting and lighting system, with coil ignition. The starter-generator was mounted in front of the
engine and a voltage rcgulator was included in the equipment. This was the leading model in the 1914 Indian

range.

down tube-and beside the coil
was mounted-wait for it-no
less an innovation than a voltage
regulator, which surely must have
been the first of its type. Accord
ing to the specifications "current
first passes through the auto
matic regulator, which operates
on a magnetic principle, so that
the current is supplied to the
batteries only when it is of
proper value for charging these
members. It also will break con
tact if the switch is accidentally
left in the 'charge' position after
the engine has been stopped."

Altogether, the Hendee Co.'s
engineers seem to have turned
out a remarkably advanced piece
of machinery-with the exception
of one omission - no ammeter
was fitted, which I always thought
would have been desirable to let
the rider know how the "elec
tries" were behaving. But all in
all, it was an imposing job.
Where, then, did it fall down-if
it did fall down? For the
"Special" lasted only through the
1914 season, and when the 1915
PAGE SIXTEEN

range was announced, the im
posing tribute to George Hendee
was conspicuous by its absence.
What happened to it? Well, from
information gleaned from hither
and yon during the past many
years we can make what may be
a moderately accurate guess, and
my own conjecture would be that
like sundry other brainwaves in
many fields other than motor
cycles, the "Special" beat the
gun. First of all, it's known that
the decision to produce it was
by no means unanimous and
there was considerable dissension
among the Hendee Co.'s "top
brass" as to the wisdom of
offering the buying public, to
whom in those far-off days a
complicated piece of electrical
equipment was probably a closed
book, a machine which depended
on batteries for-most important
of all-starting and running. It's
safe to assume that many a
would-be purchaser had doubts
about the equipment and
visualised the possibility of being
stranded with ignition trouble out

in the "wide open spaces" miles
from city or town. Another item
which, I've heard, sometimes
made for an awkward situation.
was the unfamiliarity of the
average dealer, especially in the
smaller centres, in servicing the
"Special's" equipment. And one
of the most touchy problems con
cerned batteries, which in those
far-off days were by no means
robust-in fact, twenty years later
the average motorcycle battery
left a lot to be desired as regards
durability. And in passing
here's a "Special" poser which
I've never been able to resolve.
In an ancient and tattered copy
of an English motorcycling
magazine is a photograph of a
"Special"-but it's equipped with
a magneto! Did the canny British
distributors specify magneto ig
nition on their "Special" orders?

It's more than sixty years since
the "Special" made its bow in a
brief blaze of glory, and sum
ming up, the verdict would seem
to be that it laboured under the
handicap, always a severe one in



such cases, of being ahead of its
time. The once-mighty name of
Indian is now no more than
a memory, but of the many
achievements of the famous old
concern the Hendee Special de
serves a special page in motor
cycle history.

(Concluded)
P.S. Rumours have reached me

for longer than I can remember
that somewhere in this country
a Hendee Special, or its bones,
still exists. Can anyone pin them
down?

Rare Motoring Books
as Investments

Vintage and classic cars have
become a popular form of
pleasure allied with investment
for enthusiasts - a gilt-edged
hobby . Motoring books have fol
lowed the same trend in recent
years . Rare titles are now collec
tor's items; blue-chip books that
are investments in addition to
being handsome library additions.

"Autocar" columnist, Eoin
Young, has now established a

service to book collectors and
vintage car enthusiasts who may
not have considered their library
as an investment. Duplicate titles
from Eoin Young's comprehen
sive motoring reference library
have formed the basis for the
first of his lists which will be
updated as suitable books become
available.

Charles Mortimer, author and
established expert in the motor
ing book trade, says "The market
for good copies of rare titles is
rising steadily across the range
of specialist books on motoring
and motor racing with a steep
rise in some of the sought-after
classics. While some of these
books may seem to be already
expensive, the trend is showing
that these are the titles appre
ciating most rapidly in value."

Mr Mortimer's lists show that
"T he Grand Prix Car", a detailed
two-volume work by Laurence
Pomeroy, sold at £25 ($US46) in
1976 and is now fetching more
than £85 ($USI57). Classics like
"My Motoring Reminiscences"
by S. F . Edge in 1912 sell at £25

($US46), while first editions of
Charles Jarrott's book "Ten
Years of Motors and Motor
Racing" written in 1906, are £35
($US65) .

Eoin Young offers a recom
mended list of titles on motoring,
motorcycling and aviation on a
regular basis to collectors who
register their interest in being
advised.

This Specialist Book Broking
Service guarantees to provide a
fair description of the title avail
able with a quote to include
costs of postage and packing, so
that serious enthusiasts have the
opportunity to consider their pur
chase before making the invest
ment.

Special requirements for book
titles can also be handled through
links with some of the more
important collectors of motoring
books in Britain.

Pre -war books and magazines
on motoring, motor racing, motor
cycling or flying will be bought
by the Specialist Book Broking
Service, p.a. Box 3, East Horsley,
Surrey, U.K.

WHATEVER
YOUR CAR

ff

ACE :\
\TRADERS

Branches throughout N.Z.

l.ACE)
SELL TH E PRODUCTS

YOU'LL NEED
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Restoration of a "King Dick"

•

It might have been nearer the
mark to have called this 'A 1912
King Dick Manufacture ' because
prior to this project the bike did
not exist as a unit.

This account really had its
origin 50 years ago, when as a
school boy I first began taking an
interest in motorcycles .

One day a school friend said
to me, 'On my Uncle's farm under
the wool shed there is an old
derelict motorcycle with the name
King Dick cast on the crankcase.'

I had never heard of this uncle
and the name King Dick some
how had an exotic ring about it.
It stuck in my mind and from
then on I had a yCN to possess
one.

Thirty-five years and a world
war later the dream began to
take on a reality when in 1963 an
Auckland V.C.c. motorcycle
enthusiast Barry Willi ams gave
me a King Dick engine which he
had come upon in a treasure
trove of parts.

This was a start, even though
it was a sorry spect acle. Most of
the essentials were on it, less
carby. and mag. but there were
many broken cylinder fins and a
gaping crack between exhaust
valve seat and cylinder wall.

The next step was to find
enough parts to complete the
bike . Eventually a frame was
discovered in Hawera, and a few
months later a swap deal with the
late Mr Brausgrove produced the
front forks, handle bars, and
some rem ains of a petrol tank
which served as a pattern. A new
tank was made from 22 s.w.g. tin
plate and the tank fittings mane
on a lathe. Mudguards were
fabricated by welding several
sections of veteran motorcycle
mudguards together to match the
originals as depicted in ea rly
motorcycle adverts.

Beaded edge rims were found
and a front hub, a clutch hub
and pulley were used for tke
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rear wheel , this is not a King
Dick component as the bike
would originally have been a
fixed drive. But I have used it as
it was a common modification on
motor cycles prior to World War
1.

Gradually various parts such
as carburettor, magneto, brake
assembly, saddle, pedalling gear
etc . were acquired from the swap
bins of various clubs and after
about four years of stop start
work the bike was completed.

by Pat Wood

The final item required to
complete the job was the King
Dick 'Bull dog' mascot (see
photo) and this was obtained in
Christchurch through an adver t
in 'Beaded Wheels'.

The bike has over the years
competed in several rallies, is
most reliable and is an easy
starter, one thrust on the pedals
being usually enough to fire it up .

The hub clutch is a useful
accessory and gives better control
at lights, stop signs, etc . With a
bit of dextrous handling of
throttle and clutch pedal it is

quite easy to take off from a
standing start.

The engine will slog away at
incredibly low revs on an incl ine
light pedal pressure is only
required on steepish hills or
heavy pedal pressure when the
going gets really tough, a hnI
needs to be steep indeed before
the motor hands in the mitten .

The motor is 500 c.c. capacity,
max speed with adjustable engine
pulley screwed right in is 47
m.p.h. and petrol consumption
is 80 m.p.g . at 30 m.p.h.

Front wheel caliper brake.
Rear wheel brake is a brake
block pressing on a pulley (horse
and buggy style). Stopping power
is dismal in dry weather and nil
if it is raining. Brown and Barlow
carburettor, Bosch magneto, King
Dick front forks, Frankonia
acetelyne lights, and Watford
speedo. 0 to 60 m.p.h.

The name King Dick was
derived from the name of a
bulldog.

The story goes that when
Abington Ecco first began
manufacture of motorcycles a
local schoolmaster used to pass
by each day on his way home



have been accepted by the Registrar and

Waikato
Auckl and
Southland
Taranaki
Hawkes Bay

from school with his pet bulld og
named King Dick . The dog
became a favourite with the
Works Staff and his name was
adopted as the name of the
product, known then as the
"Abington King Dick " motor
cycle.

A brass bulldog mascot with
the name King Dick was mounted
on the · front mudguard of all
their machines until the mid
twenties.

From the
The following vehicles

dated accordingly:

r.w. VEHICLES:
M. J. McKie
D. M. Dodd
J . D. Kidd
1. M. Bleakly
N. R. Atkin

Registrar

Sunbeam M/ Cycle
M .G.
A.J.S. M/Cycle
Velocette M/ Cycle
B.S.A. M /Cycle

1950
1954
1952
1952
1953

The Great M.P.G. Mystery (Part 1)

(solved without the aid of
Mr. Sheerluck Ohms!)
Some fourteen years ago I was

flattered by a request from the
long-established (and sWI flourish
ing) Pioneer Motorcycle Club to
write a history of the club's
activities from its formation in
1914 to its 50th anniversary in
1964, to which I responded to the
best of my ability. I was for
tunate in that I had joined the
club in 1917 or thereabouts, only
a comparatively short time after
its inception, and had participated
in many of the events which I
described in the book, thus giving
me the advantage of being able
to give an "on-the-spot" descrip
tion of many of the various
events (and there were plenty in
those days) . The small volume,
which was published under the
title of "Our First 50 Years",
seemed quite popular with veteran
motorcylists and former P.M.C.
members in particular, and I
hadn't anticipated the amount of
correspondence I received from
old-timers living these events all
over again . A goodly proportion
of the letters referred to an event
which the club promoted in 1921
-a petrol consumption test, the
result of which caused flutters in
the dovecotes near and far, and
provided motorcyclists with a
topic of conversation and a sub
ject for sometimes bitter argu
ment which was still going strong

for weeks afterwards (and which
occasionally crops up even to-day
among the "old brigade'") Here's
the story of the event in question
as I described it in "Our First 50
Years". I was an observer in this
event.

"On November 19 the club
conducted an economy test-and
the figure returned by the winner
was greeted with incredulity by

by Geoff Hockley

his rivals and was the subject
of interminable arguments and
sometimes bitter debate for
months afterwards-in fact , even
to-day it hasn't been completely
forgotten. 356.13 miles per gallon
(a figure which would make a
present-day 50 c.c. moped hang
its head in shame) was the
phenomenal figure returned by
Charlie Bell and his Indian Scout,
under strict official observance
and with sealed fuel container.
There was no question of "did he
really do it?"~just "how did he
do it?". Some other quite re
markable performances were
made in this event. Bill Harrison
turned in a surprising 182 m.p.g.
with his Powerplus Indian, Roy
Parker squee zed 214 m.p.g. from
his Triumph, and Roly Small
coaxed 178 m.p.g. from his Har
ley, But surprising as these figures
were, they were overshadowed
by the almost incredible perfor
mance of the Bell-Indian duo ."

I well recall the running of this
event, which started at the
junction of Selwyn Street and
Hazeldene Road at two o'clock
one rather blustery Saturday af
ternoon. The riders followed a
course leading around the foot
hills through Hoon Hay and back
to the starting point, and con
tinued the circuit until their fuel
allocations were exhausted, when
they had to await the arr ival of
the official truck. Observers
patrolled the course to ensure
that conditions were strictly ob
served. Here is the club secre
tary's official report of the event,
and the placings, as supplied to
the local newspapers.

(Continued on page 22)

TARANAKI MOTOR
SHOW

The Taranaki Branch held a
large "Vintage and Classic"
Motor Show in New Plymouth on
2 and 3 September. Sixty-five cars
and fifteen motor cycles were on
show including a large display of
registration plates dating back to
the first produced for New
Zealand and radiator badges.
This was the first time Taranaki
members had exhibited their cars
in one display. Over $1,700 was
raised and all proceeds will go to
the clubroom fund. Over 3;500
people saw the Show.

(See Photos, pages 20-21)
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TARANAK

An impressive line up of Fords all owned by Ashley Smith, Waitara.

• I _ ]
•

-
1938 MGTA owned by Wally Hunt, New Plymouth and 1955 MG owned by Barry Doward, New Plymouth.
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DTOR SHOW

1933 SS Jaguar owned by John Armstrong, New Plymouth.

1914 FN owned by Neale Whittaker, Waitara and 1913 Singer owned by Bill Durling, New Plymouth.
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PETROL CONSUMPTION
TEST

WINNER'S REMARKABLE
PERFORMANCE

"A petrol consumption test for
solo motorcycles was held on
Saturday by the Pioneer Motor
cycle Club and the results show
that a remarkable performance
was registered by the winning
machine, which averaged a dis
tance of 356.13 miles per gallon.
The test was decided on the
actual distance covered on a
certain quantity of petrol, the
quantity allocated to each
machine being decided on by a
formula arrived at from several
factors, including the weight of
the rider and the cubic capacity
of the engine. The supply was
carried in sealed containers at
tached to the machine. Details of
the performance of the winner
and next best finishers are as
follows:

The winner's performance is
looked upon as a world's record
for a motorcycle fuel consump
tion test made over ordinary
roads. Earlier this year an Ameri
can rider of a similar machine
recorded 388 m.p.g, in an offi
cially observed test, but the
course used was a one-mile board
speedway, which would give
competitors a decided advantage
as compared with a comparatively
rough metal road."

Well, there you are-and if
you're thinking that these old
timers must have had plenty of
clues when it came to squeezing
the last fraction of a drop from
their fuel supplies, you'd prob
ably be right. But, as a friend
who has been reading this has
just remarked, while the figures
turned in by the competitors
following the first man are be
lievable (if only just) the winner's (To be continued)

performance is a little too much
to swallow. "What was the gim
mick?" he demanded. "I presume
you know how he worked it. How
about spilling the beans? You'd
be doing a real public service
think of being able to tip off
the poor motorcyclist as to how
to reduce his fuel consumption by
about fifty per cent (though you
wouldn't be very popular with
the oil companies, of course!")

"Well, as it happens, the oil
companies needn't lose any sleep
if this dark and deadly secret is
dragged out into the open," I
replied. "But I think we've just
about exceeded our space quota
for this issue-you'll have to
bottle up your curiosity until the
next one-look out for our
"Startling Disclosures Depart
merit!"

Miles
per gal.

356.13

213.70

182.60

176.52

44.20

21.10

22.75

22.75

Mileage
coveredFuel

19.790zs

15.760zs

25.570zs

20.620zs

Machine

596 c.c. Indian

498 c.c. Triumph

998 c.c. Indian

600 C.c. H-D

Rider

C. Bell

R. Parker

W. Harrison

R . Small

-

~~~.~." J
THE M.P.G. MISER. This 1921 Scout is the model as ridden by C. Bell in the much-discussed petrol consumption
test in which he returned the phenomenal figure of 356. 13 miles per gallon - or did he?? ?
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25th Dunedin -Brighton Run
19th - 21st January, 1979

It will be all go from Friday 19th to Sunday 21 st

Entry forms will be posted soon to all past entrants-hope we
have your current address-if in doubt write to

M. G. Mehrtens, 9 Forbury Road, Dunedin

All new entrants please write for an entry form.

This will be the grandest Brighton ever. See you in Dunedin with .

your veteran vehicle

19th - 21st January, 1979.

COLLEGE _ SPARES
NEW PARTS FOR OBSOLETE

FORD CARS, 1928-1960

Parts Catalogue now available
Send $1.00

13-15 College Hill, Auckland 1
Phone AI{ 33-924
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MOLYSLlP E
for engines 100z. fl ask
lasts 5,000 miles
through oil changes.
MOLYSLlP G
for gearbox , back axle
and steering 10 oz. in
jec to r flask last s 10 ,000
miles.
MOLYSLlP LIQUID

i
~ " , GREASE

\ ~~::" I Pre ssuri sed
-:;;? spra y: '
,,='" GREASE every

OILING point! Cannot
drain, wear off.

* 1920 350 h.p. Sunbeam

"M,-, Warne, do you recorn»
mend Molyslip to your other
customers?"
WARNE: "Oh yes. I always tell them
it's essential to go on using Mol yslip
after th eir cars have been restored."

An interview with L ord Montagu
and Mr. R. C. Warne

(DIIlECT OR, ANTIQUE AUT O MOB ILE ENGINEE R IN(;)

at the Montagu Motor Museum)
Beaulieu.

Available from all Branches of
NEW ZEALAND MOTOR CORPORATION

MOLYSLIP AT THE MONTAGU
MOTOR

MUSEUM

IfDo you use Molyslip in all the cars you restore for the
Museum?"
MONTAGU: "Yes, we feel it' s absolutely essential. These cars
are easily damaged beyond repair; and it 's our policy to keep
them running, not just static museum pieces. We have to pamper
them like thoroughbred racehorses. Vintag e car lubrication is I
always hit and miss, especially at starting, or on steep hills, where *' *
you can starve the forward cylinders. ,- - - - - - ---- -- ------,--------------- _
I wouldn't dream of taking one out the gearbox is grease lubricated . The THE TECHNICAL STORY. Molyslip is a spe
without MolysIip." protection Molyslip gives here and on cial motoring prep ara tion of the new engineeri ng
WARNE : "We were amazed at the the chassis is fantastic. It qu ietens lubricant, Molybden um Disulphide, plus ot her

down rattle considerably, too. And important additives. You add it to the oil in yourresults of Molyslip right from the
this new Liquid Gr ease in jector engine. gearbo x, bac k axle a nd steering, and it

word go. It's one product that really spr ay is useful-some of the old 'plate s ' a ll metal -to-meta l bearing su rfaces with
does all that's claimed, for it, and I f f i b ' ti I I I th'engines are fr ightfully inaccessible." ayers 0 wear proo , u nc a II1 g mo ecu es . n IS
probably more. For instance, we way, Molyslip improves the performance of your
entered a 1904 Brushmobile for the oil, redu cing power losses an d the detrimenta l
London/Brighton run. Our dri ver effects of en gine and tra nsm iss ion frict ion. In
exceeded the 760 maximum revs, practical terms you get s moother run ning, less
broke the crank case and lost nearly wear, more power, more m.p.g.,less engine noise
all the oil, But the car completed th e and a co mplete abse nce of trans miss ion whine.
run, and she'd have gone on running. Ask for Molyslip at your local service
Without Molyslip she'd have seized station. garage or
up. All our engines run sweeter with accessory store.
Molyslip. We often run the old
Edwardian racing cars faster than
when the y were made, with modern
fuels. There's a 1920 Sunbeam* that
still does over 100 m.p.h. It's quite a
test for old cars, so we use the best
materials possible."

U Do you use Molyslip
Grease?"
MONTAGU: "Ycs. In many old cars,

MOLYSLlP IS MADE IN GREAT BRITAIN BY THE SLIP GROUP OF COMPANIES
New Zealand Distributors: JACK WILSON SALES LTD .0 .0 . Box 514, CHRISTCHURCH



CRESTER
CAR
SALES
374 Worcester Street

Christchurch

Buying

or Selling

Good Used Cars

NOEL
BEECROFT

Member L.M.V.D.A.
Member Vintage Car

Club (N.Z .)

Telephone 897-715
After Hours 881 -387

Have
"Beaded Wheels"

posted regularly to
your address. Only
$3.50 for 6 issues
(includes Postage).
Write to

Subscription Dept.
P.O. Box 13140,
Christehurch.

Branch notes

Although vintage activity has
been rather quiet over the last
month or two our monthly picnic
Tuns are receiving reasonble support
with 8 or 10 vehicles turning out
each run .

Branch membership continues to
increase and we have been pleased
to welcome 7 new members recen tly .
Their vehicles include 2 Ford T 's,
2 Dodges, a Vauxhall , a Buick and
a Ford A. Of these the Ford T
Tourer of Chris Sheppard has
already joined in club outings .

Restorations nearing completion
incl ude the Whippet Sedan of
Brent a nd Jan Stonyer and the
Ford A Roadster of Michael and
Judith Kingsbury. Another import
ant restoration for this branch is
the D.A. Dodge Sedan which has
been beautifully restored by Ray
Hosken and his team and is to be
raffled to assist with the financing
of our new museum. Tickets wi ll
go on sale in November and shou ld
be available from all branch
Secretaries or may be obtained by
writing to the: Raffle Organiser, P .O.
Box 382, Ashburton, enclosing $1
per ticket and a stamped self
addressed enve lope.

The museum is now we ll under
way with the main building com
pleted. We now look forward to
several working bees, laying con
crete floors, etc and making this
museum worthy of the V.e.e.

RO D BEGBIE

AUCKLAND
What the purists will say when

we tell them that everyone came to
the start of a Sunday afternoon
run on trailers') The occasion was
our second Stationary Engine D ay
when 33 engines of all kinds
chuffed and banged away together
while their owners swapped parts
and pieces of knowledge while
standing clear of oily exhausts and
drive belts etc. Unusual engines
were an ea r ly Woodroe hot bulb
driving a grist m ill , an d ho t ai r
four engine and a Wade firewood
saw.

It seems that the section is now
firmly established and regular
meetings a re planned for the
future.

A n unusual ending for an A ugust
r un brought out so many cars that
the run had to be repeated for
those that missed the first day. The
reason for the large winter turnout

was a ride on the Auckland City
Co uncil's Waitakere Dam 2 foot
gauge railway, laid in 1910, to build
and service the first catchment
reservoir. This unique line travels
two miles through beautiful native
bush and includes a tunnel under
the Scenic D rive, complete with
glow worms. Tra nsport from the
carpark to the rail head was provid
ed by the International Auto buggy
and the petrol "Loco" and railway
carriages, were loaned by the Bush
Tramway Club.

New restorations seen on this
run were Adria n Barrett's 1931 C he v,
Roadster (reported in Waika to's
Beaded Wheels no tes las t issue.
Watch it-the car is ours') John
Wil liams Paige and Tom Vasey's
Austin 7. Other new restorations
seen around recently were Tom
Williarn 's 35 Morris and Robert
Grigg's 29 Essex.
For anyone wishing to buy a Vi n
tage Car these days it is well worth
whi le looking through Saturday's
N.Z. Herald . They seem to average
ten or twelve advertisements each
week all grouped under "Vintage" .
The numbers have increased since
the economy has tig htened up and
it is noticeable how many partly
restored and dismantled cars are
offered. Saturday, 9th September
listed two Model A's, a '22 Dermis
truck, '25 Hudson, '3D Dodge, '28
De Soto, two Essexes and P.V.
Chrysler, Roesch Talbot, Morris 8
and Hudson T errapl an e. Some of
the sellers mus t get despera te soon
- who wa nts them?

BARRY ROBERT

MOTORCYCLE NOTES
Have you seen the " Rocky Road"

ice cream ad on "IV? Well the
Indian combo was by courtesy of
Pat Wood and those " puddin" basi n
crash hats were Robin Heavy's. It
was filmed in the Clevedon area
(National Rally country) and the
making was quite a performance
but that's another story,

The usua l dozen or so of us
made the pi lgr image to the snow for
the annual Cold Kiwi Rallv at
Waiouru. Again vintage machines
were notab le by their absence. How
ever, Ron Carpenter from Ngarua
wahia rode his In8 BSA Sloper
down and had no competition for
the o ldest machine award. There
were 800 entries and p len ty of
snow and the usual cold, wet and
misera ble conditions were enjoyed
by all.

Preparations for the National
Vintage Motorcycle Rally to be
held on the 23-24-25 February 1979
here in Auck lan d are well in ha nd.
Entries have been distributed and
many are already in. Entries close
31 December 1978. If you haven't
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got yours yet, write quickly to the
Rally Secretary, Box 12138, Penrose.

On the Monday following the
Rally (26th Feb.) a tour of the far
North will begin from Albany Hill ,
22 miles north of Auckland. This
will return to Auckland on Friday.
This is not part of the Rally, and is
non-competitive. It will visit
Marsden Point, Whangarei, Paihia,
Kerikeri, Cape Reinga, Waipou
Forest and meet Northern members.
Details are included in the Rally
entry but if you want further in
formation write to me care of Box
27388, Mt. Roskill.

KEN HUME

The Club's newest branch is
pleased to report that activity
amongst its members is consider
able and augurs well for the appear
ance of several new restorations, and
the reappearance of some almost
forgotten cars.

The revival of enthusiasm gener
ated by this smaller, more intimate
group, fully justified the formation
of the Branch.

Amongst those vehicles about to
reappear is the Unic delivery van
of John Palmer, back from a long
hibernation in the Queenstown
Motor Museum. Julian Loughnan
has his Sunbeam running well and
is having the carburettor on his
1911 F.N. attended to .

Restorations gaining momentum
include Bob Beardsley's monster
Darracq (14 litresl), Ron Hasell's
1914 Triumph motorcycle, the
writer's 1920 Bugatti, Bob Scott's
Fiat Balilla and the Stutz of Bill
Luxton,

Tom Cloudsley is reported to be
unsticking his Packard valves ready
for the motoring season, and Nigel
Price is building some new wheels
for the Vauxhall.

A social run and champagne
breakfast will mark the start of
the branch activities and the first
competitive event, the Pomeroy
Trophy, is planned for November.

GAVIN BAIN

BAY OF PLENTY
What a wealth of information

Malcolm Fowler gave us at our
last Club Night about the problems
of the car industry. Malcolm is
owner of one of our large fran
chise agencies and his recent visit
to many overseas countries gave us
a broader knowledge of the motor
industry. He said V.W. has a great
reputation as a strike-free factory;
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the last person to try to start a
strike was found dead in a river!
The output of the factory is 5.500
per day , which is equal to the total
monthly sales of all vehicles in
N.Z. 60,000 people work in this one
factory . Malcolm explained that
with twelve factories in N.Z . cap
able of producing 150,000 vehicles
per year (if we were able to afford
the purchase of this number in
C.K .D . form), N.Z. would be over
supplied with cars considering our
annual consumption is only 60,000
to 70,000 at present. Too many
models, too many dealers. Hawaii,
with the same population as Auck
land. has 78 dealers-Tauranga
with approximately 38,000 people
has 80 dealers. Malcolm viewed the
future of the motor industry with
grave misgivings. The eost of cars
is rising out of proportion to the
ability of the man-in-street to raise
loans to buy a new vehicle.

A "Bring and Buy" of car parts
the same night resulted in a few
rusty bits changing hands to the glee
of the buyer and seller (and no
doubt, to the dismay of the
purchasers' wives, when they got
home!)

Stewart Gradon's run to Oropi
and Ohautiti had us wondering at
times just whether we were on the
right track-"Have faith in your
instructions" could never have been
truer! Twenty cars took part and
finished the run at Yatton Park with
trees, a waterfall. shrubs and flower
beds to please the eyes.

One Sunday the local Hot Rod
boys invited the public (and that
meant the V.c.c. too) to swap meet
in a local pub car park . Most of
the goodies were '50's and '60's but
a few Club members managed to
find some treasures. Several hot
rods were in evidence. also a Norton
Commander motorcycle, which
created much interest.

Our August Run was a "Shed
Raid" and had a good turn-out of
20 vintage cars and a sprinkling of
moderns . We now start our runs
from the Museum Village to give
an authentic touch. We called at
Ivan Alien 's first to see his
immaculate restoration work on his
1912 F.N., as mentioned in the last
" Beaded Wheels". On to Hamish
Linton's to see his Daimler Special
Sports chassis-it will be a superb
car when it's finished . Morrie
"Steptoe" Nottle's was the next
sto p and his .garage has to be seen
to be believed . Still the old number
plates looked nice up in the rafters,
even if his Moon, Austin 7 and two
Morris 8's never see the light of
day again! We pressed on to Jack
Hoven's where the 1937 Stude is
undergoing a complete restoration
and his big 1918 Stude, some repairs

to the timing gears. Over to
Welcome Bay to see Keven
Rumble's Ford V.8 Coupe, which is
having the full treatment. Right
next ~door Frank Mueggenberg is
working hard on his Model "A"
back end, with a classy Jag . sitting
in the garden . A quick look at
Stuart Gradon's tiny Triumph Super
7 and a 1936 Ford V.8, which is to
the painting stage, and we were
finished for the day.

Orange Festival brought the old
faithfuls to support the Parade with
a trouble-free run for all partici
pants.

TERRY JANES

CANTERBURY
There has been no Canterbury

notes in Beaded Wheels for some
time but that does not mean that
things have stopped, quite the
opposite in fact.

Our Colwyn Street clubroorns
have been sold, a final noggin and
natter was held and it was one of
the best we had there.

We are now making our H .Q. at
Cutler Park, McLeans Island . A new
clubrooms is to be built , the per
mit has been granted and tenders
have been called, so hopefully next
Easter should see us all set for
another big Rally. The area was
once just trees and gorse but now
it's a real park with tennis courts
toilets. play area, caravan sites ,
storage shed and quite a bit more
to come.

Next year should see the Canter
bury Branch all settled and happy
for many years to come.

ALEX SHADBOLT

HAWKE'S BAY
The working bee at Woburn

Hostel went off very well with a
good attendance, and more work
was completed than anticipated on
the upgrading and maintenance of
our worthwhile facility . Recent
guests include travellers from the
Horowhenua, Gisborne and Waikato
branches.

At the July Noggin 'n' Natter,
Gilbert Lloyd showed slides, old
and new, of parades in Hawkes
Bay over the past 20 years. Where
have all those old 'bombs' gone?

Mike Perry organised the Round
the Restorations Run in August.
This was most interesting to see
other members work and restora
tions. We visited Hank Hurley and
Glyn Clement's joint shed in Napier
where a Mk 1 Zephyr d/head Coupe
is under restoration, and a 1930
Dodge 8 is also getting the treat-



FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT US AT
P.O. BOX 540 WHAKATANE PHONE 7003 (All Hours)

VINTAGE TYRES AND
ACCESSORIES LIMITED

We have in stock:

T Y RES & TUBES TUBES

450 x 17 3 1, 32,33 x 4
525 /550 x 18 32 x 4}

450/ 475/500 x 20 34 x 4}
600 x 21 33 x 5

30 x 31 34, 35 x 5

T YR ES 525 /550 x 17

475/ 500 x 19 600 x 19

425 / 475 /500 x 21 500 x 24
26 x 2} x 2·1 815, 820, 880 x 120

730 x 130 880, 895 , 935 x 135

ROTORUA
Our August garage run lef t th e

Clubhouse site a t I p.rn . on a cool
Sa turday afternoon. We visi ted
about nine members' sheds and
res to ra tions.

We had our firs t sto p a t D irk
Morie' s Brockway truck which is
well on the way to completion . Next
wa s a look a t a new member's Mode l
A. and a couple of small Austins.
Then we called into another mem
bers garage where 10 an d behold he
had about 5 Mode l A Fords r ang
ing from a Tourer to Sedans,
Coupes and a fair ly unusual wood
end panel van plus a recent ly
acquired Hupmobile Sedan . Where
do these members get th eir sp are
time? It takes me a ll m y time to
look af ter m y oid Humber.

Leaving these Fords we played
fo llow the leader to view some more
sheds a round town and then out
to Ng ongotah a, going from shed
to shed between sh owers of rai n so
th at our new m ember who turned
out on an old Indian motorcycle
d id not ge t wet or co ld. A t the
conclusion of the run we congregat
ed in Alien Young' s worksh op for
afternoon tea and a loo k a t the
magnificent Laselle Coupe owned
by Bob Mowbray, It is spo rting an
e legant two -toned green pa int job.

Syd H a lliday's new Aust in 7 is
now spo rting a new petrol tank
made locally by our scribe.

It is good to see our local mem
ber Art Lennan taking up welding
courses so as to gain t he knowledge
to complete his restoration of hi s
1928 Hupmobile wh ich he pu rchased
from H. G ray.

We had a visrt from the
organiser s of the 1980 R ally on the
weekend of 16 a nd 17 September.

B. J. R OLLO
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season wa s to Motueka, via Ruby
Hay. This outing wa s enjoyed by a
large crowd of members who took
part in a va riet y of veh icle s. Com
ments expressed were to the effect
that this ou ting was the largest
turnout seen for some yea rs . I am
sure th is a ugurs well fo r fu tur e runs
and outings,

Man y events are scheduled to
tak e place over the next two
months, two o f which include a
combined ou ting with the M ar/
bo rough Club to the Sounds for a
weekend . Of course the big event,
the Provincial Rally is to tak e
place on the weekend of 28th and
29th October. A fea ture of thi s
weekend wil l be an auc tion to be
he ld a fter the run on the Saturday.
In the evening the weekend will
wind up with barn dan cin g!!!!

JOHN WAREING

NELSON

restora tion took him about 12
months. And a ver v handsome car
it is too , with its br ight and shiny
red and black paint.

It is alway s nice to me et club
members from other Branches and
to be able to compare notes with
them, so we were happy to be able
to o ffer hospital ity to the J on es
fami lies from Temuka and Timaru
last month .

This morning Ski p and I went up
to Brayshaw Park to see a few
hardy members off to join the
Nel son club at Portage, down
Kenepuru Sounds for the week-end.
After glorious spring weather all
week , it had to change to a cold
win d an d b lack clouds th is morning,
so we hope the motor cyclists
rem embered their umbrellas !

Our opening run th is year is to
be on Oct ober 1st and we look
forward to pleasant weather and a
goodly turn-out of we ll-tuned
vehic les to get the season off to a
flying start.

HELENA MacDONALD

Another Annual Meeting has
been and gone for thi s branch and
we look fo rward to a fu rther yea r
of ac tivitv in the club.

Alter (our years at the wheel of
cur branch, Dennis LeCren has

. retired and the new President is
Ken Ivory. There hav e al so been
severa l changes on the committee
and a new C lub Captain installed.

The first restoration run of the

ROD McKENZlE

Since the Ladies section o f the
Mar/borough Branch started . in
June, 1976, their monthly me tmgs
have been well attended and a wide
a nd in teresting variety of subjects
have been discussed and demon
stra ted. And now we can congratu
late the first lady member to be
se lected to the co mmittee.

Several members took their
veh icle s to Omaka A er odrome on
July 15th , some to go o n show and
some to carry the official party at
the Mar/borough Aero Club's 50th
Anniversary P ageant. Cyri l Broad
bridge, the past President of the
Aero C lub, led the way in his
newly re stored 1929 Austin 12/4
saloon. Cyri l acquired thi s car in
a complete but dilapidated condi
tion. With the motor re-cond itioned
and a new radiator, the complete

ment. Pau l Stichbury showed ushis
1928 Cadillac 341 Convertible
C oupe whi ch will be .a beautiful car
when completed. This car IS sup
posed to have only clocked 75,000
miles since new! Lastly, we ca lled
at Mike Perry's place to . view his
Pl ymouth Tourer wh ich . IS .com~ng
al ong nicel y, and Neroli , his wife,
put on a cuppa fOF us. a ll.

The Branch Project IS the restor
ation of the club's Rolls-Royce. A
lot of time and effort is being pu t
in here by some members, and
when complete a very worthwhile
vehicle will once again grace our
club events.



Hire Car, Rotorua 1911

'We have been
handling travel
arrangements for over
¥' year~
Let us help plan your holiday or touring

arrangements in New Zealand, or overseas.
We can offer you a fabulous range of
exciting holiday ideas, advice on choice of
destination and make all the travel and
accommodation reservations for you.

Whether it's accommodation at the next
Club RaIly or an extended trip overseas, you
can be sure that our consultants will lake
care of your travel requirements .

Contact the friendlystaff at any of our offices:
AUCKLAND 99 Queen St. Ph.798180
ROTORUA 67 Fenton St. Ph. 85179
WELLINGTON 26 Mercer St. Ph.739 269
CH RISTCHURCH65Cathedral Sq.Ph.794 900
DUNEDIN 123 Princes St. Ph. 40349
INVERCARGILL 29 Esk St. Ph. 83189
QUEENSTOWN Shotover St. Ph. 143

Officesalso in Sydney,Melbourne, Brisbane,
London,Frankfurt,Tokyo,Toronto ,NewYork,
San Francisco, and Los Angeles

..
new Zealand Goue.nment Tou.llt Bu.eau
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FORD PARTS
Falkners Garage

(Since 1956)
(Brian Falkner, Prop. )

Large stocks of new, rebuilt,
secondhand parts for Ford V8's
up to 1977. Please send S.A.E.
for . your requirements to 184
Clyde Street, Island Bay, Wgtn.
Phone 837-558, open Saturday
mornings.

SOUTH CANTY.
The only two things worthy of

note in this Branch over the last
couple of months a re the fact that
we failed in our bid to obtain the
1~81 National Motorcycle Rally for
Timaru, and that we have just held
our Annual P.V.V . and P.W.V.
Rally. This event drew 14 entries
which was a little disappointing i~
view of the fact that new members
joining us in the last year have
brought some 30 of this class of
vehicle into Our ranks not to
mention the dozens own~d by our
older members. Unfortunately, this
num ber didn't face the starter's flag,
as a few davs before the Rally Dave
Mason's 1934 Chevrolet suffered
bearing problems, and Les
Nicholas's 1954 M orris Oxford had
generator trouble. Then on the
morning of the Rally, it poured
rain , and Monica Small got a few
water problems in her 1947
Sunbeam convertible and she too
decided to withdraw.

The route was via Home Station
and BlueclifTs Station, and after a
little diversion down Jim Sullivan's
road, it skirted the Waimate Golf
Course-familiar country for some
of those on the 1972 International
Ra llv. After a little confusion with
the instructions near the golf course
was overcome, the cars went
through the Waimate Gorge, over
the Elephant Hill Road, and on up
the Waitaki Valley to Kurow for
lunch, and the finish of the Rally.

There was a suggested route
back to Timaru , which some took,
while others stayed to watch the
Third Rugby Test on TV in the
hotel lounge. Ron Thompson in
his 1938 Ford V /8 deluxe took the
Best Overall Trophy, with Don
Campbell. a regular supporter of
this . Rallv second in his 1951
Prefect, while the very popular third
place getter was Mrs Rona Wilson
in a 1954 Austin A30 . The Con
cours went to AI~'1 Ha rford in
his very nice 1938 Vauxhall DX.

In the second last "Beaded
Wheels" we told the sad story of
Bill Piddington and the cracked
crankcase on his 1910 Regal. Well
Bill has managed to get another
block from Mayfield in neighbour
ing Ashburton County, but mean
time his old block has apparently
been successfully glued together
again and rebored, but progress in
fitting the bearing and rings etc .
has been del ayed by some injury
that one of Bill's fingers sustained
at work.

DANNY MORAN

TARANAKI
Our Vintage and Classic Motor

Show was held in September and it
marked the beginning of raising
funds for the building of our club
rooms. The committee was very
happy with the turnout of vehicles
and we are pleased to report that
$1,700 was raised. Taranaki mem
bers are enthusiastic about their
cars. For them, the weekend's
Vintage and Classic Motor Show
was as much fun as the 3,500 people
who trooped past admiring the rows
of gleaming cars and cycles. This
Motor Show was the first presented
by the Taranaki Branch alone, but
judging by the obvious enjoyment
of parti~ipants and audience alike,
there will be more. Des Moore's
collection of every number plate
dating from 1924 to present day was
very much admired and members
are to be congratulated for their
willingness to exhibit their private
collections of early motoring
history.

The Branch felt that the booming
public interest in sharing as
spectators, the enthusiast's p~ssion
for preserving a part of an elegar -t
motoring past was well worth the
effort and has promoted the vintage
car movement in Taranak i.

Euan Saunders of New Plvmoutb
has now confirmed the dating of
his Veteran Alldays and On ions .
He has been in contact with a
person in England who sent him
photostat copies of sales brochures.
It is a 191I model with two
cylinders 8 /10 h.p . water cooled
motor. irreversible type gearbox,
foot and handbrake cut on drums
on the rear wheels, wire wheels
with 650 x 55 tvres. The original
cost of the car was -£ I30.

Preparations are in full swing
olanning the 15th Maunga-Moana
Rally at Anzac weekend next year.
We were disappointed that we lost
Easter weekend at the recent
A.G.M . but we can assure entrants
that it will be iust as good as
previous year's rally's .

George Jupp of Tikorangi worked
hard renewing tierod ends on his
1928 Studebaker motor car as his
entry in the Motor Show.

The big impressive 8 cylinder
was well worth a look.

COLIN JOHNSTON

WAIRARAPA
As I missed the closing date for

the August, September issue I'll go
back a month or two and report on
our Annual Winter wander held on
the I Ith June. Fourteen Club
members and their families attended .
Starting from the Arts Centre the
run headed north over some very
scenic roads to Alfredton Domain
for lunch . After the usual chat etc
we all headed off for a pleasant
run through various back roads to
Hamua and then onto our Club
Headquarters at Kopuaranga for a
cup of tea. Thanks go to Maureen
and Glen Bull for an excellent rally.

The annual general meeting was
held at Club Headquarters on 7
August with a good attendance of
members, a ll officers were returned
to power as were the committee.
Ray Alwin was presented with the
cup for the most consistent member
during the last rally season.

Club Headquarters at Kopuaranga
are now nearing completion and
have been speeded up with the
Club lucky to have the help of
relief workers doing painting and
paperhanging work. Regular work
ing bees are held and with the
planting of trees and shrubs the
grounds will look well in a year or
two.

Members are looking forward to
the commencement of the new
rally season in October with our
Annual Rallv and dinner on the
14 October 1978.

GRAHAM GORDON

WAIKATO
Our clubrooms are really shaping

up well . Official opening will be in
February, 1979 resulting in extended
club activities.

We have been given a trophy by
Maeroa Automotive to be presented
annuallv to the most enthusiastic
club member. I can think of quite a
few who could deservedly be
awarded this fine trophy.

Our last club run was a visit to
Ross Hopkin's garage and tractor
wrecking shop. You can rest
assured that Ross still has all his
collection intact as I would have
defied anyone to pocket anv parts
from him . His smallest piece of
metal weighed tons . His collection
of ex-army vehicles is quite
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im m ense ranging from a D a im ler
Scout car complete wit h armour to
India n m ot orcycl es. We then visi t
ed J ohn White' s home and sa w a
ve ry fine co llectio n o f D ou gla s
mo to rcy cles. Looks like J oh n is
goi ng to ha ve many happy yea rs of
res toring. J oh n 's 1934 Packard also
see ms we ll on the wa y to comple
tio n.

.N ext stop was Roy Whea te n
where yo u see not o ne or tw o but
thirty seven B.S .A . mot orcycl es.
You reall y needed severa l eyes to
get even a b rie f lo ok a t thi s
co llection. Very im p ressive!

O n the 28th Oc to ber to 6th
N o vember we a re to hold an A uto
show coinciding with the New
Zeala nd R o win g C ha m pio nships
being he ld a t Cambri dge If a nv
clu b m em ber s a re in -Ca m bridge
aro und that tim e do d rop in.

On th e restoration side Nige l
Browning ha s mad e a sta r t rew o o d
in g a nd pa ne lling h is 23 P ack ard
Ro ad ster. Ra y O fficer 's 06 Cadi lla c
has been started . Arn ol d K o ppens
has ha d the 31 R eo R o yal e Coup
re wo oded . Pe te r N ea ve is also mak
ing good progress on h is ve teran
Ren ault . Ross Le et is about to c ra ck
th e bo tt le with h is 1927 D o dge
Road ster abo ut to hit the road So
it looks l ike thc 1980 Internati~nal
rall y is go ing to see so me fine
moto rca rs fro m the Wai kato a rea .

A R NOLD KOPPENS

WANGANUI o
. , .

The 1980 Internation al appears to
be gat heri ng momentum, o ne rarely
pick s up a p ub lica tio n pertaining to
the Vi nt age Car C lu b, in which
the rall y isn 't m ent ion ed . A t C lub
ga therings, co nversation as to
wh ich camping grou nd o ne is at
a nd if th er e is an y room le ft , plu s
th e essentia l of hav ing the resto ra t ion
co m pleted in time, repeat edly comes
up .

Re centl y o ne Su ndav a ftern oon
we had a s hed visit ' s ta r ting a t
A rthur Eva ns ' resid en ce , wh ere a
gathering o f a p proximate lv fo rty
ins pect ed a restored H .eS. th ree
seater roadster a nd anothe r si mi lar
vehicle w hic h is a t the assembly
stage a nd a lum in ium bod y covering,
trulv a wonderful rest o rat ion by a
ded icated enthusias t.

Next she d was C liff Lowe's a
fairly recent member, wh ose m ain
interes t is in m ot orbikes . On d isp lay
was his restored AJS wh ich has
been out on the last co uple o f
rallies, to gether with a R o ya l
Enfield a nd a B .S. A . w hich a re
awai t ing his a tte ntion and exper tise .

Our f ina l she d was Br ian Turner 's
wh er e m an y of us viewed for th e
P AGE THIRTY

first tim e his 1930 Ril ey. T his car
has a fabr ic covere d body, so full
m a rk s go to Bri an and his int erest 
ing restoration, a s . not on ly has he
d on e th e mech anica l a nd wood wo rk.
bu t a lso body co veri ng a nd a ll the
upho lstery, t ruly a com endab le
rest o rati o n an d this car toge ther
wit h the H .e S. will be a t R ot orua .
Inciden ta lly I d on' t kn o w if it was
televisio n o ut in th e shed that
m oved Br ian along o r not but
irres pec tive he has a vehicle to
di spl a y, rall y a nd be pr oud of. The
a fte rn oo n finish ed off with a fte rnoon
tea su pp lied by va rio us ladies a nd
by a ll acco un t a po pular o u ting, so
I guess a nothe r will be o n the
agenda in the near fu ture.

Our last cl u b ni ght was a short
ra lly set u p by Albie Voss (the
previou s win ne r) . It was o n ly
a pp ro xim a te ly thirteen m iles but
one had to be ca re fu l to re ad the
in structi on s, eventually to finish a t
hi s Mar yb an k resid ence where hot
soup a nd the usu al goodies we re
provided. An enjoya b le eve ning a nd
Warre n P alrner now has th e " hot
sea t" fo r a fut u re d a te.

F inal lv. welcome to Mac Od ell
and fa m ily recently tra nsfered fro m
G isborne, to gether wi th th eir Sin ger
a nd Austin. T hope yo ur s tay wi th
'J S will be enjoya b le.

ALAN BATES

WELLINGTON ,
As September a pproaches a nd

bett er weathe r is an tici pated
tho ug h ts naturall y turn to outdoor
int er est s. Conse que n tly th ere IS
much aci ivitv by members tid yin g
u p ve hicles fo r w ha t is ho ped will
be a nothe r good rall yin g season .
Coming eve nts incl ude th e Night
T ria l. Fest ival Troph y run, A nnual
Rall y and D inn er , plu s no doubt
the od d appeara nce fo r variou s
orcan isa tion s. One such turn -out
was to assis t public ise the show pu t
o n so successfully by th e N gaio
Re vu e Club. Sa tur day, Au gu st 26th .
sa w a gr ou p o f h ard y ent h us iasts
len d in g th eir suppo r t to the Parade
commemora ting 100 yea rs of trans
port in Wellin gt on . D espite th e
d isma l cond itions, it was a most
im pre ssive d isplay, en joyed by
you ng and no t so vo ung bystanders .

Saturday, Jul y 22nd saw 50 or so
membe rs a t o u r Annual Mid W inter
Social at C la ridges Cabaret. Socia l
Con vener Rita ' Benge o nce aga in
did a mi ght y jo b .

Ou r new C hai rman. Ji m T o wns
end ha s se ttled in well a nd whe n
last seen on a recen t Cl ub n ight.
was bu sy coping with a group of
m ot or cyclists seem ingly eager to
get into gea r. This sec tio n of the
Branch has gai ned quite a few new

mem bers in recent m onths. G o od
news indeed, es pecially in vie w of
the fa ct that th ere a re man y
mach ines in ex iste nce here that
rarel y a p pea r in o u r Rallies.

A ca r wh ic h we hope wi ll soon
mak e its debu t is Colin D ick in son 's
1910 Darracq . After a time consum 
in g exe rcise a nd m uch c he que
w ri ting Colin has had the motor
an d tra nsmission rebu ilt. It would
not be ina pp ro pria te perhaps to say
tha t the ta sk was no t made a n y
ea sier by ha vin g good reason to
bel ie ve th at parts for th is car are
th ou ght to exist in ot he r b ranch
a reas .

In true C lu b s pirit. if a ny member
ca n assist in the locati o n o r supply
of a ny pa r ts w ha tev er, Col in wo u ld
be mo st gratefu l.

O f past events. th e cl u b n ig ht of
Jul y 22nd still remain s uppermo st
in m y mind . Wc were fort unate in
having R on Marshall of Dulux
Paints give us a n a dd ress o n vehicle
pre paration a nd pa inting. Obviously
we ll versed in hi s subjec t, th o se
present w ill now be m uc h wiser
in the pursu it of perfection o f
rest o ra tion.

DICK GAD D

WHANGAREI
Yes, we are still going stro ng up

here. It's yo ur Br an ch N ot es
Edi to r. She's been h ib ern a ting w ith
wallpape r, pain t and putty. Ou r
Queen 's Birthday Wee kend Annual
D inner and Pri zegi vin g was held
at th e C ha le t a nd wa s, as usu al , a
success with m embers t rav ellin g
from K ait a ia , D arga vil le and fur ther
So ut h . Prizes wer e p resen ted to
the win ner s of the rallies ove r the
la st yea r. W e look ed in on rest ora 
t ion s and tidy sheds in the afte rnoon
a nd now are await ing these cars on
fu ture ra llies. We a lways we lcome
th e new bl o od. The 'E nd o f R egi s
tr at ion Run' was o n a fter being
postpon ed o n account o f the
weather. We sta r ted at T angiteroria
a nd head ed for D ar gavi lle,
m ea nd ered a ro u nd D arga ville and
then head ed South for a litt le way
a nd di d some hill climbing fo r
views o f D araaville a nd surro und
ing d istric ts. Brutall y co ld d ay b ut
a t ru n's end a cu pp a did wo nde rs to
co ld people. The prize of Bl ack
Beautv went to the Exlevs of
D arga ville , so it loo ks as though
she 's a tru e W est Coaste r now.

R eed s R a m bl e in J ul y was well
attende d a nd to ok pla ce as a " follow
the lead er " ru n . It was corker
watching them come d ow n the hill
wi th th e sun o n th e cars, a nd too t
in c like m ad : so we ga ve up ro lli ng
w h ite paint on ce ili ngs for a while



and waved to all the lucky people
vintaging. Their ramble took them
over to Matakohe Museum, which
is well worth a visit. I've been 3
or 4 times on various occasions.
The Museum holds many interesting
artifacts, pictures, gum collections
and one part is an old house done
up with a bedroom, kitchen, draw
ing room and bathroomj washhouse.
Out the back they have a huge shed
with bushmen 's gear, bulldozer, and
a miniature Kauri log dam-but so
far no vintage cars. They also
looked in on Darcy Sterling's
collection of cars. Mostly Fords.
Well done Reed and Barbara.

In August a busload of local
natives took off to visit our Darga
ville members and hold a club
meeting. Rovce Hanna gave a film
evening and commentary on his
1978 Aussie International Happen
ings.

Rosemaree and Max Mathers did
the Ladies Day Run in August and
as we didn't go I can only give
vou a comment from the news
letter, "Can your marriage survive
another Ladies Day Run?" Enough
said' Funny how that one run, once
on Iy during the year can upset so
many men. Perhaps the fairer sex
are the stronger ones after all.
Anyway its Lorraine Word 's turn to
upset the apple cart next year .
Lorraine came 1st overa 11 (in
modern) and Margv Wrack 2nd, in
vintage, holds the Trophy.

Our new Club Building extension
has a massive concrete floor and
Wednesday nights are being devoted
to building portal frames. We've
raised the monev via an overdraft
and now fundraising to pay the
monies back is in full swing. We are
holding a garage sale and members
have been asked to donate goodies,
so I wonder if vour junk will be
mine? Our far North Tour is on
4th and 5th November 1978 and
it would be great to see you along.
Entry forms from our Secretary,
Box 17, Whangarei.

October run on the 8th goes to
Kaikohe Pioneer Village and then
to Ngawha Springs for a swim
if you're brave.

New cars finished the restoration
period and in use are Lyn and Brian
Wrack's 1930 Plymouth and Vern
and Barbara Fairbrothcr's 1936
Chev. Roadster.

We are holding a Motor Show in
the Whangarei A. and P. Hall on
9th and 10th March, 1979, as a
fund raising effort to help reduce
the overdraft mentioned earlier. We
would appreciate members near us
offering their cars for show to
boost our numbers. Our Secretarv ,
Box 17, Whangarei , would love to
hear from you.

MARION TAYLOR

National Executive Report
Report of National Executive Meeting held in the Gore Branch Clubroorns
on Friday and Saturday, l l th and 12th August, 1978
1980 INTERNATIONAL RALLY: A report was tabled at the A.G.M .
Entry forms have been sent to all members and should be returned as soon
as possible even if not entirely complete. If necessary photographs and
additional information can be supplied when finalised . If a change in vehicle
is necessary this can be handled although the same average speed class will
apply. Requests for refund of Entry Fees will be considered and decided
on by Rally Committee. All Ferry bookings and accommodation should be
processed through the Government Tourist Bureau who are doing an excel
lent job . Bank of New South Wales sponsorship has been accepted and
other offers are being considered . One rally number and holder will be
supplied per vehicle and must be used. Marshals are still required and should
send in Entry Form marked 'Marshal' but no fee is required. All marshals
will receive a plaque. A Souvenir Booklet will be printed during the Rally
together with daily News Sheets. Budget as presented in 1977 reconfirmed.
Distances will all be shown in miles . All other arrangements progressing.
REVISION OF RULE BOOK: It is expected that the revised rules will be
available at the November Executive Meeting.
ROAD USER TAX: The Club has been unable to secure an exemption so
far and it was resolved to hold the matter over until a later date.
PUBLIC LIABILITY INSURANCE : Advice was received from Phoenix
Assurance that Third Party Vehicle cover for members was not part of the
policy. Discussion took place regarding the desirability of ensuring that all
rally entrants at least had Third Party Property Insurance .
ACCIDENT COMPENSATION LEVIES : Representations have been put
forward on behalf of the Club, to the Commission, for a reduction in the
levies for motorcycles over 40 years of age .
POST WAR VEHICLE ACCEPTANCES: Four motorcycles and one car
were presented and accepted. Branches were again requested to see that
photographs submitted were of a high standard and to submit a separate
Letter of Recommendation with each application
EXECUTIVE TRAVEL FUND : $1,000 .00 allocated for the 1978-79 veal' .
SUB-COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN : The following were appointed - .
Vigilance, Mr H. Kidd; Beaded Wheels, Mr S. Barnard ; Speed Events. Mr G.
Sharpe; Post War Inspection Committee, Messrs K . Oakenful. P. Jones.
K. Ivory, A . Storer and M. Ferner.
A tribute was paid to the late Mr Peter Tempero for the work he had
carried out over the years for the Vigilance Committee. Mr Kidd was also
thanked for his assistance.
SECRETARIAL MANAGEMENT: Mr Inns was reappointed to carry out
the day to day functions of the office and maximum remuneration fixed.
BRANCH RULES : A new Standard set of Branch Rules have been drafted
and any comments for alterations should be advised to the Secretary by
the 30th September.
NATIONAL AND BRANCH RAFFLES : Advice was received that the
Internal Affairs Department required that the Vintage Car Club of N.Z.
value any Vintage Vehicle being raffled. It was resolved that the Branch
involved and two elected Executive members set a value on any future
raffles of this nature and that a cash equivalent prize also be offered.
AUSTRALIAN INTERNATIONAL RALLY: Advice was received from Mr
J. Newall that a book covering the rally was being compiled .
MOTOR SPORT ASSOCIATION OF N.Z.: The Secretary was authorised
to update our agreement with the above organisation .
1972 INTERNATIONAL RALLY SCRAPBOOK : This is missing and is
urgently required by the Registrar Mr S. England, Phone Christchurch 43-690
Business or 34-414 Pte .
EXECUTIVE MEETINGS : The next meeting will be held on the 25th
November in Chri stchurch and the following one on the 17th March, 1979,
in Wellington . A vote of thanks was extended to the Gore Branch and
members for their efforts in hosting the weekend activities.

WARREN BIROH
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Letters
to theEditor

VINTAGE ELECTROPLATING

PRATTS ELECTROPLATERS LTD. NELSON
P.O. Box 474 Phone 77-283

Nickel plating by slow-deposit, as on your original vintage
parts. Will not peel or crack, polishes to a long-lasting
lustrous shine, and gives better protection against corrosion.
For quick service and quality work, consign your work to:

1938 MG TA
K. MacD. tremulously offers

Hermi one T Thuckrutes, well-
known in southern parts.
Complete restoration 1972-73 ,
extremely origina l. Motor a s
1938 factory team TA's-fully
counterbalanced, slightly naughty
cam, flowed head . Tons o f grunt.
bags of rev s, ver y vintage feel.
Angelic appearing mu scle -bound
eld erly lady, evil-tempered if
mi streated, ca pa ble o f ripping
the pants of most sma ll modern
th ings. Makes exciting biting.
Large collection of spa res. Sale
only on sensible offer. Details or
offers write :

K . MacD. Hunter,
Box 647,
Dunedin.

FOR SALE-Motoring books. An
assortment of old and rare motor
ing books and magazines is
now ava ila b le, including "Beaded
Wheels" and " Veteran and Vin 
tage". We will buy your surplus
book and magazines . Auto Restora
tions Ltd , P.O . Box 22273 Christ 
church .

WANTED-Rotherham oil cups or
area sc cups suita ble for veteran .
Anything consid ered . G . M . Bain,
"Waitahuna", Main Road, Gover
nors Bay, Christchurch.

FOR SALE
OV ER LAND Engine, Circa
1924. prepared for bo at but
never installed . Can be seen
running, $250 o.n .o .
PETTER sta tiona ry engine 2 h.p.
1938, easy starter, $ 125. I recent
ly paid $ 100 for the magneto
onl y for this type. D. V. White,
133 Chelseaview Drive, Birken
head , Auckland 10. Ph . 480-065 .
(Member).

CHASSIS RESTORATIONS
If you need your chassis re

paired, rebuilt, sections of your
chassis. or brackets reproduced
to original, contact,
PARAHAKI ENGINEERING

P .O . Box 528 , Phone 83-250
WHANGAREI

Workmanship guaranteed

WANTED-"Motor Sport". Any
copies prior to April I932 and any
copies between 1940 and 1949.
Your price paid. G avin Bain , " W.a i
tahuna ", Governors Bay, Christ
church . '

RATES FOR ClASSll'lEDS

Members of Vintage Car Club Inc.
S I .50 for fir s t 40 wo rds o r less th ere
i1ft er 2 ce n ts pe r wo rd .

Non Member
$2.00 for fir st 40 wor ds o r less th ere
afte r 2 cents pe r word .

Classified ads

BOX AD $4 .00 e xt ra to ab ove rat e s .

PHOTO AD $ 10 .0 0 e xtr a to a bove rat es.

Enclose g ood b lac k an d wh ite ph oto .

Above rat es apply for e ac h adv e rt isemen t

Adver t iseme n ts m ust be typed o r cle a r ly
pr inted .

CHEQUE OR POSTAL HOTE MUST BE
EHCLOSED

Send t o ; Th e Adverti sin g Manager,
P.0 . Box 13140,
CHR ISTCH URCH.

not later than 10th o f month pr ec eding
~ublication .

Sir,
W ith ref er ence to the lates t issue

of Bea ded Wheels. with the delight
ful photograph of wh a t you term a
Fo rt T , owned by T on y Pyne, on
the C ove r, I am a ware th at the
' Fo rt' is a printer's error, but I think
that vou have erred when yOU call
the ,;ehicle a 'T'-Accord ing to m y
kn owled ge, I think that yo u will
find that th e tru ck is in fact a
Fo rd TT.

Perhaps yo u ma y wish to make a
co rrec tion in a future issue of
Beaded Wheels.

E . L. NYE Dunedin.
Information su p pli ed to I/ S stated

M odel T- Edilor.

Sir,
Ha ving been pri vileged to VI SIt

yo ur country twice and having got
to know man y fellow enthuiasts, 1
wonder wh y yo ur adver tisers a re
reluctant to .consider offer s o f
exc ha nge for wan ted items which 1
have made on man y occa sions .

Out of the last six I had but one
repl y and I though t courtes y wo uld
warrant a t least a ' no thank yo u.'

PA UL W. BUTLER
I Darlev R oad.

Randw ick, N .S.W ., Au stral ia.

BOX AD

Your ad will have greater impact
in a border. Remit $4.00 ext ra
to normal rates and ask for
Box Ad .

WANTED-"Veteran and Vintage"
magazines. Vol. 2 no . 5, 1'01. 3,
nos. 10, 11, 1'01. 4, nos. l , 5, 1'0 1.
17, nos. 3, 5, 7. Gavin Bain, " W ai
tahuna", Governors Bay , Christ
church.

FORD & CHEV. KING PINS
Ford 1937-54; Chev. 1928 -54;
Sp ec ial Price $24.44 per set.
College Spares, 13-15 College
Hill , Auckland I. Phone 33924
Auckland.
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NEWS FROM V & V CARS
W indscreen Framing is now $2.00 per foot. Wh en ordering,

send a drawing with measureme nts sta ting sec tion requ ired for sides,
top, etc., as some screens have the rubber sealing str ip in the posts .
We now have Model 'T' cam groun d pistons .020 to .040 OS at
$90 .00 pe r set with fitted gudgeon pins. Rings are available if
requ ired . Large Motor Meters should be in by Labour Weekend.
Anyone want ing scr ipt name plates only for ex isting Boyce Motor
Mete rs, these are ava ilable, la rge $6.00, small $5.00 pair. There
is to be ano ther product ion run of 500 x 24 and 500 x 23 tyres
but only on a firm order basis, and with a deposit of $50 .00 per
tyre, de finitely a limited production. Mode l ' T' tran smission linings
$23.00 se t, state year, King Pins and bushes $22.60, and best
t imers $22.00 each, all post pa id. 1909 /12 Ford 'T' front floor mats
with Ford Script $55 .00 each . We will be orde ring more Model 'T'
and 'A' part s from USA, so if you are want ing anyth ing, let us
know and if our licence covers it, we will bring it in for you. We
have a few 500 x 19 blac k seconds in tyres left and also 550 x 17
seconds. These have a tread blem ish, but no structural damage. Our
curr ent range of local tyres is good with most size s in stock. There
were some price increas es last May in local production, so write for
a new list enclo sing a S.A.S. envelope. New sizes availabl e are
650 x 20, 650 x 17, 650 x 16 black and whitewalls. Happy
Motoring .

Veteran & Vintage Cars Ltd., P.O. Box 43009, Mang ere

HOOD BOW SUPPORTS
Con structed to pattern supplied.
All types including U.S.A.
tapered tube, with seam. Com
pleted to a folding stage. Many
types now available, al so repairs.

Original Model "An Ford,
1930 and Veteran 1913-14
Ford Tourer patterns held in
stock.

BUY
Unwanted or unsuit able hood
supports.

Contact G. W. Saunders,
53 Mortlake Street,

Christchurch 4

FOR SALE
1930 CHEVROLET SEDAN, in
excellent condition. This ca r
was restored 8 year s ago and
would make a good touring car
for the International Rally in
1980. Best offer. Also 1939
Chevrolet grocer's van in original
condition , sma ll am ount of rust,
all original door handles, control
knobs and accesso ries still on
this van. This would make an
ideal restoration with very little
to do . Best offer . Write to: W. R.
Humm, Spr ingston, 4 R.O .,
Christchurch. (Member) .

WANTED-Motor for 1935 Pon
tiac Exposed Cylinder Wall s. Would
exchange later Pontiac motor. Con
tact Des Palrner, 2A Leefield Street,
Blenheim.

SELL OR SWAP for '28 Dodge
fast four, two Sedan bodies, com
plete. Wanted a '28 Dodge Coupe
body plus white faced speedo and
ampmeter, motor and gearbox. Also
headl ight glasses. Gary Peterson,
Phone 43K Mayfield, No . 5 R.D.,
Ashburton.

FOR SALE OR SWAP-Either one
or both of the following cars if I
can obtain in good to excellent con
dition a suit able pre-war M.G .
(o.h.c. preferred). 1917 Ford Tourer
in excellent restored condition; 1951
M.G. T .D. in very good and sound
ord er throughout. Peter Cr oft, Ph .
841-037 Bus. or 499-780 Home, or
write cl - 95 Main Road , Redcliffs,
Christchurch, 8.

FOR SALE-Workshop manuals
for 1923 Chev. 37 Pontiacs. 39
Studebakers. 1927 30 cwt Morris
truck. Manu als 1929 Stand ard 6.
1930 Humbers, 16-50 h.p, and Snipe.
23 Chev . 31 Rov er 6. Oakl and 6.
Triumph Super 7. 1933-34 A.J.S .
Motor Cycles. Part s book. 1922-3,
24-60 Sunbeam . B. Mc Lellan , 146
Henderson s Road, Christchurch, 2.

FOR SAL E-1936 Dodge D2 car.
twin side mounts, body and rnechan
ica ls excellent condition as all re
built. Also anothe r similar car and
a large range of mech ani cal and
body spares, many new. One set
kingp ins, Essex Ch allenger, new.
Dodge parts 1920-26. B. McLellan.
146 Hendersons Ro ad , Christchurch

TRIUMPH TR2
(1954 Special Equipment Model).
Hardtop, overdrive, wires, etc.
Bodywork rough but sound run 
ning order. Spares with car in
clude body work and new panels
are available through excellent
TR register. Competition history
worthy of Historic Racing
Vehicle Registration . Offers
invited , send SAE for particulars :
Paddy WilIiams, 31 Rewa Street,
Dunedin.

FOR SALE-1942 reconditioned
Willys Jeep motor . D isassembled.
Shaft ground, new bear ings, head re
surfa ced, piston and rings excellent,
valves gro und and all gaskets, $275.
Late Model T diff. No pinion, $30.
2 21" 12 spoke rear wheels for same,
$10 each. Set new kingp ins and
bushes for 38 Ford VS, $40. Tail
light lens and rim for Buick, prob
ably about 1928, $15. Wanted
urgently big end bearing for 1937
Austin Big Seven any oversize. Have
36 Austin 7 30 thous. to swap or
will buy . C. R. Ven able s, 71
Kaikorai Valley Road, Dunedin.

WANTED-l petrol tank (3t gal.)
to suit 5H or 6S 1937-39 Triumph.
Will swap Triumph parts or cash .
Stewart Russell, 19 Holloway Street,
rnvercargill .

875 x 105 B.E. TYRES
Ur gently Required

I wish to purchase new or used
casings that are in rea son able
condition (will look at an ything).
Due to the disastrous problems
with the present tyres I can no
longer motor the Prince Henry
and would apprecia te any in
form ation regard ing the possible
acquisition of any suitable tyres.
Would a lso like to purchase any
new or used Dunlop 500 x 23's.
Nigel C. Price , "Cu ckfield" , 161
Pages Road, Christchurch 6.
Phone 897-078 - 60-417 Bus.
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PAINTSHOP

A. C. STEVENSON and CO. LTD

We have capacity in our modern paintshop for baked or
a ir dried finishes . Any colour, to your specif ications.

Manufacturers, Service Engineers
76-80 VICTORIA ST, P.O. BOX 38-091

PETONE

FO R SALE- 19l9 Ford T. stat ion
sedan (Woodie ). R eg, w.o. I., $4,000,
a lso 1923 Ford T deli verv va n, new
rest or a tion , reg, w.o .f . ' $3.200 or
will swa p fo r res to red veteran or
P.V . sp orts car o r m od ern 6 cy l,
sta tion wagon. P hon e 84-7 15, Roto
ru a , E ric Buck ley. (Me mber).

F O R SALE
TR3 1957 T r iumph Spo rts Car
with ha rd and soft top s. Co m
plete eng ine an d gearbox recon
d itio n 3,000 miles ago . N o. of
ex tras: 2,138cc mo to r, Le Man s
a lloy sump, hig h lift cam,
Derrington wood r immed steer
ing whe el. Ca r is in goo d co ndi
tion with number of spa res
availab le including: M ot or, gea r 
bo x and 0/ d rive , worksh op
m anual s and ot he r publicat ions
$3.750 o.n.o. to a good ho me .
Underst ood to have a respectable
rac ing hist or y. Re ply P.O. Box
4 137 Au ck land o r Ph on e 894-53 9
Au ckl and .

F O R SALE- I906 , 7 H umber 10-12
h.p . unrestored . mechan icall y co m
plete but no bod y. Co ntac t A lan
Me redith, 30 I Waima iri Road,
Christchurch 4. P ho ne 584-7 88.
ST AN D A R D 1937 flyin g 12 h.p .
sa loo n, origina l, unrestored. Co m 
plete bu t fairly tatty. Mot o r runs
but burns o il. Gea rbox and stee ring
pleasantly ligh t. S.V. 1600 cc m otor,
ma x. speed 70 m .p. h ., 4 spee d gea r
box , 4 door. Will mak e economica l
unusu al P.V . res to ra tion. Best offer.
T revor L igh tfo ot, 92 G ree nha ven
Drive , Christchurch 6. Phone
856-827.

F O R SA LE
J AGU A R Mk VII 1954 , W.O .F .,
fitte d with lat er 3.8 mot or (uses no
oi l), tow bar, radi o , etc. $875.
RI LEY SP R ITE SPECIA L, 1934
35, ve ry low slung with It lit re
motor (t im ing ch a in) and prese lecta .
Ex pens ive hand-made bod y- ca r
need s finishing. OtTers.
RI LEY NIN E . Large collection
pa rt s 1930-35, so me ne w, wou ld
prefer to se ll to on e pers on ra the r
th an bit by bit.
RI LEY 1-1- LITRE. C oll ection pos t
war parts including new crown
wh eel and pinion and bra ke
cyli nde rs.
RI LEY PATHFI N D E R . New brake
linings.
JOWETT JAVELIN. Recon dit ion ed
ra diator, gear cha nge.
STAN DAR D NINE two sma ll
under-slung chassis a nd o the r gear
sui ta ble specia ls.
JA GUAR l-} LITRE. 3 18" knock 
on wheels a nd two gearboxes wi th
remote co ntro l.
STANDARD 10, two gea rbo xes and
other parts.
R epl y: I. McMil1an , 12 KersweIJ
T errace , R ot orua. Phone 85-53 6.

T O SW A P OR SEl. L-Veteran
Sta nda rd 8 block , rad iat or , and
vin tage Di ff-h ou sing, vari o us parts
for 192 3 Ch ev 4. Wanted for 1939
Chev Master 85 Seda n, centre das h
pan el with as h tray o r radio, centre
grill ba r, gear leave r and a ir vent
kno bs, door lock push butto ns , in 
terior light cover, good stee ring
wheel, work sho p m anual. G ea r box
o r parts fo r 1947 Austin 16/ 4. R . R.
Shirr effs, 19 Me on St reet , Oarna ru,
Ph on e 7 1-667 (Mem be r) .

SWAP- I92 4 R udge Whitworth
350 C.c. 4 va lve engine , 4 speed
gea r box and orig ina l Senspray ca r b
for a Cammy or International
Norton eng ine and access o ries. Co n
tact D ave Rob inson , 24 F inne rty
Road , 2 1 R.D. , Stra tfo rd .

W ANTED-I 927 Indian Prince
kick starte r, headlight and mount
ing . W ill bu y rear whee l co m ple te
or hub and brake gear. Swa p 1927
Scout rear hub with brak es. Noel
N ewton , R.D. I, Ru aka ka, Whang
a re i. Ph on e 27-575. (Mem ber) .

Cyl inder Heads Motor Bike Parts
Vintage Motor Components Cleaning Machine Dies

We cater for the Do It Yourself Handyman.

TO ALL I NDUSTRI ES
Try us for Shot Blasting of

POLISH I NG SHOP
We specialise in High Qual ity Polishing work. Brass,
Steel, etc ..

QUALITY, SERVICE, AT REASONABLE RATES.

OUT OF TOWN ENQUIRIES WELCOME

Telephone: 687-276, 683-352

FO R SALE
AUSTIN 1928 16 / 6 Bu rnh arn
sa loo n, 7,000 m iles s ince re stor
ed 1969, very smoo th and co m 
fo rta ble ca r. Recent r ings and
valv e jo b. Ide al fam ily rall y
ca r. Ph otos av a ila ble . For further
detail s write : B. Ca rrad, 3
Ball iol A ve, N api er .

W ANTED TO BUY
1928- 31 Co up e, Ro ad ster, or
Pick-up. Unrest ored and ru nni ng
prefer red . Will co nsi de r a resto r
ed mod el. Write : A. D a vey, 15
Ken sington Pl ac e, R ichmond
H eights, T aupo. Ca ll coll ect to
89-998.

FO R SALE- Ro lls Royce Silver
Cloud I , 1956 mod el chassis No.
59B. 76 in exce llen t co nd itio n. Best
offer over $ 15,000 or co nsi der de al
wi th Silver Da wn (early mod el man
ual ). View by a ppo in tme nt. 6
Hartford Street, C hristchurc h, 5.
Ph on e 583-674.
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1980 RALLY

VINTAGE & POST VINTAGE SWAP MEET
This premier event of interest for all car clubs is again being held at
Pukekohe A. & P. Showgrounds on 24th and 25th February, 1979.
Definitely a weekend to mark on your calendar. Organised by the
Chevrolet and Ford Car Clubs of Auckland and the Chrysler
Restorers Club of New Zealand.

WANTED-Studebaker Pre sident
straight 8 head, 1929 to 1933. Just
the head or full rnotor j or a parts
car. Must be the big motor. B.
Jackson , 230 Marua Road, Mt.
Wellington or Phone 596-759 Auck
land any time .

WANTED-For 1954 F.J. Holden,
front mud guards, bonnet, lower
grill baffle, stone baffles . Interior,
exterior door sills, locking boot
handle, door and boot sea l rubbers,
rear bumper bar , qu arter vent
windows and frames. Please write
H. N. Arnos , 16 Morrigia Place,
Glenfield.

FOR SALE-My 90 % finished
V 1928 4 door Essex. Very little
work to finish this beaut car. A
good one to get for the 1980 rally.
$3,000 o.n.o . Colin Robinson , 6 Tait
Crescent, Featherston. Phone 89238.
(Member).

WANTED-Front and rear wheels
for 1927 "built like a bridge"
Francis-Barnett "24 " x 21" with
knock out spindles. Front has no
brake, rear has veteran type V rim
brake and chain drive . T. Parkinson ,
22 Broadmore St, New Plymouth.

1------------.
STEAM TOYS I

Kauri bush loco set , "0" guage; .
includes A. & G. Price-type loco,
2 logging trucks and circle of
track , $76. Engine only, $46.
Vertical mill engine, $18. Hori
zontal hauler, $ I6. These steam
toys were originally made by
Donald Cranko of Havelock
North, from 1939-1954. Mail
orders, with payment, to: Graeme
Craw, Packard Museum, "GUM
STORE", Riverhead, Auckland.

WANTED
Amps , oil gauges, 'Jaegar'
speedo, door handles, 'Rotax'
electrical running instructions,
particul arly wirin g diagram, or
inform ation on where to obtain
to restore my 1930 Singer Junior
Tourer. Graeme Martin, 14
Regent Street, Mount Waverley,
3149, Au stralia. Phone (03)
232-3467.

WANTED for 1939 Dodge OIl,
headlight lenses, hub caps and
door lock knobs. Please contact: W.
Scott, 69 McBratneys Road,
Christchurch, Phone 859-108.
FOR SALE-Model "A" Roadster
1928. All major restoration work
has been completed. Only minor
panel work , assembly and paint
required, many spare s included .
$3,200 o.n.o. Please write : P.
Eglinton, 142B Kamahi Street,
Stokes Valley, Wellington.
(Member).

P.O. Box 22273

FOR SALE OR SWAP-Two 1958
1I00cc Borgsward Goliath station
wagon s. One reconditioned motor,
brakes, etc. Second one need s work
and fitted with 1200cc Volkswagen
engine. Current papers for both and
some extra spares. $1,050 both or
offer s. Would swap for V8 Pilot car
or commercial, Mk-VII Jaguar or
what is offering. Prefer runner that
wants tidying. Write only or call: J.
Skews, 104 Nuffield Ave, Napier.

WANTED-I929 Morris Minor,
3:1-" speedo, 2" amp. and oil white
faced, Luca s 6·}" headlamp reflector.
2·}" park lamp, gearlever, hand 
brake, gearbox mounted starter
switch , 6v relay, fabric universals,
brake cross shaft, brake, clutch ,
accelerator pedals, wheel nut s,
Armstrong Siddeley 1929 H "
speedo, clock, 2-!-" oil gauge , all
black faced Smiths 6 cyl M.T.R.
mag, 12v relay Ford 1930 Phaeton
exterior door handles, petrol and
radiator caps, tail-light glass,
junction box cover. Please write to
Murray Sutton, Higgs Road,
Mapua, Nelson.

C A.V. Veteran volt or amp meter
required . Will swap or pay top
dollar. Nigel C. Price , "Cuckfield",
161 Pages Road , Christchurch 6.
Phone 897-078 - 60-4 17 Bus.

BUICK B 1938 spares, all parts
available. Gearboxes, $60: Cylinder
heads, $20 each . Many body parts.
Write: Box 21196, Henderson .
Phone Henderson 38-227.

CROSLEY engine, around 1921-5.
Low mileage, offers around $100.
Write : Box 21196, Henderson .
Phone 38·227 Henderson.

Phone 69-988

Auto Restorations advise that they are able to accept a limited
amount of work for completion in time for the 1980 Rally.
If you require our help please don 't delay in contacting us.
We can re-wood your car, build a replica body to photographs or
your sketch, rep air panels, guards etc . or make new ones if necessary,
steam bend new hood bows , make wind screens, rep air light s and
other impossible jobs.
We al so offer a complete mech anic al service, engine rebuilds,
machining, casting and fabricating new parts. cha ssis rebuilds, etc .,
If you have a problem contact us first.

AUTO RESTORATIONS LTD
63 St. Asaph Street

Christchurch

ZENITH BR EVETATTO 30
ABC DZ twin throat or 36 ABC
single throat updraft carburettor
wanted for ANSALDO.
ROYAL ENFIELD mid thirties
J /IF or L steering stem urgently
needed to keep restored machine
roadworthy.
Will buy or barter for a bove.
SELL-4 good 19" Model A
wheels -offers. Paddy Williams,
31 Rewa Street, Dunedin . Phone
53-930.
Rare chance to obtain choice of
two American touring-type
sedans in original condition.
CHRYSLER 4 1925, sleeper
model , complete with blinds. One
owner, no rust, only 32,032
miles, nothing missing. Also
similar car for spares. Lot $2,500.
OLDSMOBILE 6 1931, wire
wheels and side mounts, oval
rear window, minimal rust, rare
model, complete. $2,000.
Owner would consider trading
modern vehicle and adjustment.
Genuine inquiries only. Car ,
trailer available if required. I
Please write to: "Vintage", c lo ;
Box 176, Foxton. i

FOR SALE-Motorcycle gas lights.
P. & H. Some good order, some
incomplete, various sizes. Mag
netos : I Dixie No. 46, 4 cyl .: I
Wico, model X, 4 cyl, (spec. XH
184); I Lucas type G .EA, No . 527:
I Lucas type G.BA, No . 425; I
B.T.H. type V.WA, No . R271; I
Bosch type Z.E .I , No . 1421659.
Radiators : I Studebaker, pre 1920?;
I Chandler, late '20? Brian Dobson,
P.O . Box 166, Huntley. Phone
~n-OI7 Huntiey.
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CLASSIC CAR CRAFT
Specializing in aluminium body
work Restored and hand built
panels, brass inc. 25 yrs experi
ence in vintage and classic body
work.

For personal service contact:
Steve Roberts Office : Western
Line, Brunswick, Phone 835,
Wanganui.

TYRES SWAP-Two B.T.R. Gilt
edge (English) tyres as new 4.75 x
18; One Olympic Balloon new 5.00 x
18; One Firestone De Luxe (English)
as new 4.75 x 18. Swap all or any
of above complete with good tubes
for 4.50 x 18 tyres in at least
retreadable condition. Also: Expand
able (concertina) running-board
luggage carrier in good order
needs cleaning-swap for 4.50 x 18
tyre. Alan Eyles. Ph Christchurch
886.299 collect. Member.
WANTED·-Contact breaker (circu
lar cover type), for 1904 2 cyl, 12
h.p . Darracq Fits onto front of
chassis. Would like to even borrow
one for pallern, or photos of
details . Also gearbox gearwheels for
same model. D. Hall, 161 Main
Street, Huntly.
WANTED-EarIy AA, RAC.,
S.I.M.U . badges, numberplates and
enamel signs of petrol, oil etc. in
exchange for overseas equivalent
items. Also seek a 20 h.p, 6-cylinder
Daimler J929 sleeve valve engine
and Landaulet electric telephone.
Butler, P.O. Box 64, Greymouth.

FOR SALE
ARMY INDIAN

Very original, complete but
unrestored. Best offer over $900
accepted . Phone 7657 evenings
only , P.O. Box 840, Timaru.

FOR SALE-Morse timing chains
(new old stock) $25.00 each . Engine
valves (new large stock (send sample
al so blanks) $2.00 each. 40 rear
vision mirror suit tourer car $2.00
each. 40 hand wipers complete
$2.00 each. I radiator good order
suit 1927/28 Sunbeam car. I
radiator good order suit 1915/20
Humber Car. Many radiators and
motors to suit various cars. For all
inquiries contact Jim Scott, 598
H igh Street Penrith, 2750, Australia.
Phone 02/212-605 (night).

BODIES BUILT
Veteran, Vintage, P.V.V. built
to framework stage (wood
work only, no panelbeating).
Work can be done from
photos etc. or to your design.
New work only - no repairs.
For further details enquire:

W. R. JANES,
CABINETMAKER

37 Church Street, Gate Pa,
Tauranga. 'Phone Tauranga
84-803 (bus. hours), 87-583
(evenings).

WANTED-URGENTLY
For 29' Essex Super Six Chal
lenger: Marvel heat control
system. (The se words also stamp
ed on casting). Unit fits between
carb, inlet and exhaust mani
folds, also Marvel carburettor,
model "V" or parts of. R. A.
Benns, 198 Settlement Road,
Papakura, or Phone collect,
Papakura 2989716.

WANTED-Complete rear wheel
(cush-drive) 19" x 3.25", suitable
for 1934 600 cc Panther. Also
required-one 8" Miller headlight
with separate switch and ammeter.
Ron Stockan, 6 Luck now Road,
Havelock North, Hawkes Bay.

DODGE-Free information service,
1914-34 including Graham trucks,
I have been collecting Dodge data
for 50 vears and will share with
other Dodge restorers. Write Bob
Helm. 55 Chamberlain Street,
Tahuna, Nelson.

WANTED-Grill, in good condi
tion for 1948 Morris 8, Series E .
Contact Leigh Pilkington, 19 Ster
ling Ave , Manurewa . Ph. 266-3826
evenings. (Member).

FOR SALE-Fully restored 1928
Ford Model A It ton truck. Partic
ulars and/or photo supplied on
request. $3,500. Write T. A. Arnott,
19 Hay Street, Queenstown. (Mem
ber).

c. HUNION (1967) liD
SS KILMORE STREET
CH RISTCH URCH

Telephone 69-786

NEW BODY WORK

GLASS REPLACEMENTS

PAINTING
OUT OF ACCIDENT

Specialists in . . .
DOOR LOCK AND WINDOW

REPAIRS
BUMPER REPLACEMENT SERVICE
CHASSIS STRAIGHTENING

WE TAKE THE DENT
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BIST coaST

ELECTROPLATING
B. 0'00NN ELL LTO

ANTIQUE AUTO PARTS PTY, LTD.
Store open Sunday to Friday at 7/169 South Creek Road, Dee Why
West. Hours: 9 a.m.> 5 p.m.
Box 330, Narrabeen, 2101, Sydney, Australia.
Phones: 02·982-9335, 02·982·9305.

ENGINE VALVES
Professionally Engineered and

Guaranteed
Non burnout valves for petrol
and diesel. Exchange valves
available. All rebuilt valves by
Gordon Wright Rebuilding
Services are guaranteed.
Camshaft Lobes Rebuilt
Manifolds Repaired
Engine Reconditioning, Veteran

and Vintage
Gas and Electric Welding
Open Saturdays.
Phone or Contact-

Gordon Wright Rebuilding
Services

81A Huia Road , Otahuhu
Phone O.H. 66-501
P.O. Box 23386 Papatoetoe.
After hours , Flat 1
32 Ha yward Rd ., Papatoetoe,
Auckland .

FORD PARTS
SPECIALISTS

VINTAGE HUDSON-I925, 6-cyl,
trucked but body quite straight,
wood wheels , almost complete,
requires restoration, motor running
this month . This model was an
exceptional performer, $1,250. Phone
595-403 any time or 228 Marua Rd,
Mt Wellington, Auckland .
VINTAGE DENNIS-5-ton truck,
circa 1922, rare model, bras s ado
meter (appears original), 31,281
miles, 6 extra wheels , spare radiator,
enamel dash instruction panel. Make
excellent vehicle for varietv of uses;
$1,150. Phone 595-403 Auckland .

Just released! Our brand new cat alogue, just on 200 pages of items
for all types of cars, something for all enthusiasts. Mechanical parts,
rubber parts, books, accessory items, tyres . The most comprehensive
vintage parts catalogue in the southern hemisphere. Price $4.50 per
copy , a refund voucher is included in the price. East Coast T-shirts
now available in adult sizes with either Ford or Chevrolet insignia,
$4.75 plus 45c postage.
Excellent stocks of Ford parts for all models from 1909 to 1959 are
now held and we can deliver immediately on receiving your order,
parts out of stock may be slightly delayed. Try East Coast first and
last!
American Express credit card can now be used when ordering by
mail , write to East Coast for details.

WANTED-For 1915 Overland
Model 83- front axle , radiator.
front third of chassis, Model MC
starter, Model GD generator,
column mounted combination
switch box. Please Phone Roy South
ward 695-728 collect evenings or
write 16 Chanel Grove, Lower Hutl.
WANTED-Model T 15-25 Tourerj
Roadster front doors. 15-22 wind
screen frame and Roadster hood
bows. 17-25 good front guards. Buy
or have numerous "T" bits and
goodies for swap. Contact Bruce
Judge, 39 Silverstream Road .
Crofton Downs, Wellington. Phone
796-610.

Electroplaters of:-Copper (Dull and Bright),
Nickel, Chrome, Brass and Zinc.
Stainless Steel Electropolishing.
Automotive, Motorcycle, Marine and Jobbing
Plating.

P.O. Box 1836, 23 Bangor St., Christchurch
Phone 60-233

WANTED
18" knock-on wire wheel s, SS
Jaguar type or similar. Any
number, any salvageable condi
tion . Full set required but single
wheels equally acceptable. Some
FREE Jag It litre parts available
to anyone who can help track
down the above wheels. Bill
Cock ram, 63 West burn Terace,
Christchurch. Phone 588-752.

FOR SALE-1930 Buick Marquette,
4 door saloon . Dismantled for
restoration. This car was very
original; I have for instance, the
original lamps and lenses , carbur
ettor (restored) complete with hot
spot and driveshaft with original
style universal joints (restored). I
have had this car 13 years and
during that time have wrecked 4
other Marquettes so there are
numerous extra parts :- e.g, I extra
engine, 3 extra gearboxes, 3 drive
shafts, 7 split rims (18") and dupli
cates of all chrome trim, door
handles and instruments. The rolling
chassis, on wooden spoked wheels
with 4 new tyres , is immaculately
restored. Also restored are the diff,
gearbox and driveshaft. The engine
has had $300 spent on the bottom
end and is read y to assemble. Who
ever buys will need to bring 2 low
level trailers to carry all parts and
A frame the cha ssis. Also in the
deal are the original handbook and
a framed photograph of the glossy
sales brochure of the model . Price
$1,100. John Pinfold, 43 Cobharn
Crescent, Phone 69-950, Tokoroa.

WANTED-For 1927 1000 cc H.D.:
Forks and front mudguard, horn,
gearbox and speedo cable. Swap for
1935 1000 cc frame and forks if
interested. Please contact R. Allan,
4 Kiwi Drive. Timaru . Phone 7370.
(Member).
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Member Vintage Car Club N.Z. (Inc.l .

37 Swanson Rd. Henderson
Auckland 8

Send 10c stamp for our Booklist showing lOO's of other M010bOok titles.

Goldie: The development history of the Gold Star BSA. Due for
publication end of October is this long awaited book on the most
famous of all ' Beesa's' . All the technical details of one of the
classic motorcycles plus many new pictures from factory and
private files. A really reasonably priced paperback at only $6.95

Francis Beart - a Single Purpose. Jeff Clew. Story of one of the
world's most famous tuners - he prepared those wonderful Mahx
Nortons and AJS 7Rs . The evocative days of highly-tuned racing
singles is bought to life in this superbly illustrated book. $13.25

Hailwood - by Mike Hailwood and Ted Macauley. New edition of
the book about which 'Motor Cyclist' said 'The most comprehens
ive analysis vet made of this unique and enigmatic man. Should
take pride of place on any enthusiast's bookshelf .' IlIus. $10.75

Vincent: Fifty Years of the Marque. A unique collection of pies,
most from the' files of Phil Vincent himself, covering the 'Vinnie'
from 1927 to 1955 including competition and racing bikes .$10.50

P.C.V, - The Autoboigraphy of Phil Vincent.. rFascinating insight
into the life of one of the world's great motorcycle designers,
including a chapter on the ill-fated monocar . IlIus. $9.00

Restoration of Vintage and Thoroughbred Motorcycles. Clew .
Comprehensive guide to purchase, restoration and preservation.
Has become the standard reference work. 216pp illus. $13.95

The Iron Redskin. History of the most loved of all American
bikes. Unique photo's plus technical details. 335pp. $23.95

Story of BSA Motorcycles. Long awaited history of this
famous marque. 128pp plus 80 illustrations. $12.50

Illustrated Encyclopedia of Motorcycles. Erwin Tragatsch.
Comprehensive listing of the world's mIc companies and their
bikes. More than 2500 manafacturers from 30 countries with
over 1000 iilus. plus a 30 page colour section on the all -time
classic machines. Large format 320pp. Terrific value! $12 .95

First Motorcycles (up to 1930) & 50 Yrs of Motorcycles
(1930 to datel. Two paperbacks which represent extreme
value for money. Each of 64 pages packed with both colour
and b/w photo's and drawings. Sold only as a pair at -$ 5.00

Great Motorcycle Legenda. Illustrated history of more than
20 makes from AJS to Velo plus technical specs. $12.50

Historic Motorcycles. I(you missed OUt on this when first
published now's your chance! Now out of print. Sale - $7.95

The Scott Motorcycle. A concise, comprehensive, and well
illustrated history of the marque . 239 pages. $10.50

Rudge. Well documented history packed with pictures and
reproductions of famous Hudqe ads . Complete;concise$10. 75

MGA, MGB and MGC: A Collector's Guide . Robson.
Chapters on protortypes and specials , buying and restoring,
plus all technical data on these models. 150 illus, $12.75

The Jaguar XK. Chris Harvey. Complete story of the most
recent car to become truly a 'classic', inc competition cars,
restoration, etc. A massive book with lOO's of illus . $29.95

The Power Behind Aston Martin. First book to tell the
'behind the scenes' story of this great marque, compiled from
interviews with the principals concerned . Illustrated.$1 1.95

MG Sports: The Six Cylinder Cars. Descriptions, cutawavs,
road tests and many photo 's and illustrations. $5.50

John Cooper: Grand Prix Carpet Bagger. A t last the compel
ling story of the fabulous Coopers - from the first JAP 500
cars through the incredibly successful 50's & 60's. $15.50

Morgan Sweeps the Board: The Three Wheeler Story. This
will be the ultimate book on 'Moggie 3's' packed with info
and some 200 photo's most never before published. The
technical 'gen' will be of inestimable value to the restorer.
Due for publication November 1978. $20.50

More Healeys: Frog-eyes, Sprites and Midgets. Complete
history and full technical specs , 224 pages 150 b/w illus &
8 pages of colour photo's . Also due November. $18.95

The Porsche Book : A Definitive Illustrated History. Covers
every type of production and racing car built by Porsche
from 1948 to the present . An incredible 472 pages and
nearly 700 illustrations at the remarkably low price of $25.75

The Automotive Photography of Peter Coltrin. Motorsport
of the 50's & 60's captured in a superb collection of photo's.
This fine book is pure nostalgia! 120 pages paperback .$15.50

The Survivors: No 3 European Sports Cars of the Fifties.
A really lavish production is this look at the most famous
and coveted sports cars of the era. Over 200 photo's.$35.75

The Berlinetta Lusso: An Unusally Elegant Ferrari. Styling
analysis, technical details, original factory blueprints and
over 100 superb illustrations of this model. . $15.50

The Cult of the Big Rigs. Copiously illustrated book about
US trucks and their drivers from pioneer days to the present
192 large pages 230. illus many fun page . $11.50

Ford Trucks and Transport Since 1945. The postwar history
of Britain's largest commercial vehicle manufacturer is
covered in detail from light vans to giant transporters. 128
large format pages approx 200 illustrations. $11 .50
All titles listed in this column were adv ised by their publish
ers as due for publication Dct/Nov . If delayed orders recei<Jed
will be acknowledged and recorded for supply as soon as poss.

Our choice of titles for the discerning enthusiast
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VERMONT VINTAGE RADIATORS
Makers of genuine honeycomb radiator cores.
We offer a complete radiator service to the Vintag~ motoris!, ~nd

can undertake anv aspect of radiator work ; recormg, rebuilding,
shell 'Work, etc . No shape is too complicated; curved like a Bullnose,
V like a Bentlev or as round as a Maudslay, we can make a honey
comb core to silit. With over 40 years radiator experience, we offer
a quality service. Overseas enquiries welcome.

Write to : John Rummery, 18 Orsova Place, Lynfield, Auckland 4.
Phone 678-334. Or call in to : George Mihaljevich, 76 Vermont
Street, Ponsonby, Auckland. Phone 764-400.

WRECKING-1937 Packard 6,
1939 Buick, 1935 Chevrolet, 1924
Oak land, 1946-48 Nash 600 and
Ambassador. 1955 Hudson Wasp,
1928 Ford ' A Tourer rear body
section, Buick diff, about 1924. Sell
or swap for Hudson parts. Variet y
models from 1909-1954. Esp ecially
acce ssorie s needed . Brian Miller.
Bay Road, Oxford, Canterbury.
FOR SALE--Motor Sport, Auto
Sport, Road and Track. Auto
News . Motorman, Australian Sports
Car World, Beaded Wheels, Jaguar
Drivers Club Bulletin, Automobile
Year (17, 18) and other books. Sell
onl y as collection; over 1300
magazines. $650. Phone Ch.Ch.
66-362 evenings.
WANTED-1926 Chevrolet Coupe .
Body or part s of same urgently
required to complete restoration of
car. If vou can assist me at all
please contact Jill Aitken, l2a
Oxford Street, Marton. Phone 7682.
Marton.

For Sale
STEP PLATES

Chevrolet 19I6-1927 ; Chevrolet
1929-1931; Graham Paige 1926
1931.

These step plates are exact
copies of orignals and cast in
aluminium from new patterns.

As these articles are subject to
sales tax they are supplied un
polished to keep the cost as low
as possible. Buy direct from the
manufacturer at $9.80 each 
sales tax, postage and handling
included . Can be supplied
pol ished at $15.80 each .

Wood line Industries Ltd .. En
gineers, Pattern-makers and Re
builders of Antique Auto Bodv
Woodwork. P.O . Box 4216,
Hamilton . (Member V.V.C.c.)

WANTED-1924-25 Austin 7 parts :
I open centred B.E. wheel hub .
C.A.V. generator cover, brake cam
levers, crank handle bracket. hub
caps with the Austin script on the
ends . rectangular windscreen frame .
control bracket (which mounts on
top of the steering column) . ignition
lever and carburettor control lever
(for the model with the dash mount
ed horn button), and an oil indi
cator button . Have sundry 1929-30
A-7 mechanical parts available for
swaps. Contact 1. R. Barker, 60
Dodson Valley Road, Atawhai,
Nelson. (Member).
WANTED-Solo seat for B.S.A.
"Bantam" plus handbook . Roger
Price. P.O . Box 98, Hanrner Springs,
North Canterbury.
WANTED BUY- D urvea carbu
rettor required . Swap ' considered .
Contact : John Southward. 18
Summit Road , Lower Hutt. Phone
674-339 .

FOR SALE- -New timing chains,
for English cars having ~ inch
pitch. $TO ea. Duplex roller chain .
Various new king-pins, $5.00 each ,
New inner speedo cable of 3.2mm
and 3.7mm diameters, 50 cents per
foot. These specials are offered
" post-free" . Lever, 87 Tui Road ,
Papatoetoe, Auckland.
WANTED TO BUY-Dyke's Auto
and Gasoline Engine Encyclopedia
book s. before the twelfth edition or
any other early American books.
Contact: John Southward. 18
Summit Road . Lower Hutt. Phone
674-339.
WANTED-A Jaegar 0-80 m.p.h .
chronometric speedometer, or parts
as the one I have is irreparable
without a new main frame; diameter
3* inches. To complete the restora
tion of my 1927 Citroen Roadste r.
I would prefer to buy but will
swap. Write to Miss P. Bren, 370
Oxford Street, Levin. Phone 84-118
(Member).
WANTED-Exterior door handle
for 1929 Austin 16 "T' type;
500 x 20 tyre sound condition , or
exchange 550 x 20 excellent order.
Speedo drive, cable and head or
parts thereof for 1954 Jarnes motor
cycle. C. Thomas, 5 Ten-ace Street,
Marten . (Member).
FOR SALE - 1938 International
D.2. Tow Wagon in current use.
Two new brake drums fitted and
brakes overhauled. Colonial built
cab, original , sound and good
working order throughout. Offers
please , to Mr K. J. Davis, 298
Broadway Avenue, Palmerston
North.

FOR SALE-CADILLAC
Type 61 and 63 chassis,

motors (4), and running gear.
Very rough. $1,500.

Type 341 rolling chassis.
Mechanically complete, reason
able guards, light etc. A good
basic restoration, $2,500. Delivery
can be arranged, Contact Herb
Gilroy, 4 Aumoe Avenue, St.
Heliers, Auckland, 5. Phone
555-322. (Member) .

OLDSMOBILE 1930 6 cylinder
complete car or body any condition
wanted. Also sell some Dodge 4,
Model T and Buick 6 1918-20 en
gine parts and early Overland gear
box back axle unit. Please write
R. S. H. Button, 86 Lake Ten-ace
Road, Christchurch, 6.

WANTED TO BUY
Vintage motorcycle for cash .

Must be complete but not neces
sarily restored . Anything con
sidered . Please conlact Graham
Taylor 2 I Eduecombe Street,
Newla~ds, Wellington or tele
phone 786-000.

FOR SALE-I928 Douglas vintage
600 c.c. horizontal twin model ,?.W .
Fully restored to new condition
during previous six years. Gas light
ing etc ., $1,7 5~. Contact W. D.
Wilcock. 278 Dick son Road, Papa
rnoa , RD. 7, Te Puke, B.O.P .,
Phone PMA 499.

FOR SALE-1937 Standard Flyif.lg
9 in fair restorable order. RegIS
tered, full duplicate spares, . $6~
o.n.o . Perhaps one other of this
model being restored in New Zea
land. Write: Standard Car, C i o
Box 39, Carterton.

WANTED-Urgently. Pontiac grill ,
1937, also bonnet side chrome
strips. Write G . Roberts, 13
Endeavour Street. New Plymouth .
Phone 80-143 New Plymouth.

WANTED
Model "T" Ford or similar.

Must be in sound restored condi
tion. Phone 79-179, Palmerston
North .

WANTED-To complete restora
tion of 1955 Norton Dominator
model "7" : Left hand knee pad,
Lucas horn front mudguard, tail
lamp bracket, new or repairable
Norton mufflers. Have some parts
to swap. Contact Dave P~octer, 260
BrockviIle Road, Dunedin, Phone
62-708 (Dn.). (Member).
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Two full days of M.G. Motoring and
Social Events for M.G. 1926 to 1955.

For details write to Rally Secretary:
R. S. Parr,
SIB Reynolds Avenue,
Christchurch 5.

FOR SALE- 1927 Rug by 4 doo r
sedan. Restored in 1974. Goes well,
w.o.f ., and reg. Thi s is possibly the
only 4 door delu x sedan in the
country. No rea sonable offer will
be refused. Contact Errol McLi n
tock , 71 Glengarry Ro ad, Glen
Eden, Auckland, 7. Phone G len
Eden 6751.
WANTED-To buy: 1925 Mod el
93 6 cyl. Willys Overland motor.
Please write to Ewen McIntosh, 96
Rowley Avenue, Christchurch, 2.
WANTED-Norton Dominator or
ES2. I have a L.E . Velocette, 1939
AJ S, Ariel and Ind ian par ts to swap
or would purch ase outright. A. J .
Mayber ry, P.O. Box 16167, Hornby,
Christchurch. Phone 495-003, bus.
hour s. (Member).
WAN TED - Desirable Vintage or
P.V. Classic ca r, preferabl y Sports
Tourer, but any mak e or mod el
con sidered. No objection to racing
history. Any price , make or model.
Cash or trade modern car. B.
Govan , 275 Colombo Street , Christ
church, 2. Phone 328-290. (Member).

1979 (April 13th-16th)

TIMARU

EASTER

FOR SALE-Triumph girder fork s
1928-31 heavyweight , good order,
$40. R. J. Webb, Phone 662·984
or write P.O. Box 59-108 Mangere
Bridge, Auckland.
WANTED-To complete restora
tion of 1955 Norton Dom inator
model "7" : Left hand knee pad ,
Lucas horn, front mudgua rd, ta il
lamp brack et, new or repairable
Nort on mufflers. Have some part s
to swap. Contact Da ve Procter, 260
Brockville Ro ad , Dunedin . Phone
62-708 (On.) . (Member).
WANTED - Thoroughbred and
classic mag az ines to December '74;
also any Austin 7 literature. B. D.
Sollis, 26 Sharon Ro ad, Torbay,
Auckland.

WANTED-For 1936 Ford V8
Coupe: boot lid opening handl e, one
horn, two inside door handles , rear
shockabsorber arm, right front mud
guard, radiator emblem. Please
contact R. Barnett, 12 Tyne Street ,
Mo sgiel , Dunedin. Phone 5449.
(Member).

2nd NATIONAL
PRE '56
MG
RALLY

1913 NEWTON BENNETT or
just NEWTON car. Has anyone
got one or any part s? The Registr ar
has had a request from Australia
of one being in the Wang anui
district. Should you be able to help
in any way please contact Ses
England, P.O. Box 4154, Christ
church.
WANTED-Handbook for 1912
Rover. Can anyone please help ? S.
England, 56 Park lands Drive,
Chri stchurch , 2. Phone 34-414.

FOR SAL E-Mercedes Benz 1954
sell. 300B Model, original chaffeur
driven diplom ats car. Mech an icall y
restored and original instruments
and jewellery all working. Leat her
sea ts. First class order. Genuine
offers onl y. S. England, 56 Park
land Dr ive, Chri stchurch 2, Phone
34-414.

WANTED - Ariel Sloper part s.
Anything considered . Also 1939
1950 Ariel cycle parts. Will pay
cash or exchange with other Ariel
part s of my own. Have also fo r
excha nge a Veteran 4 cylin der
American magneto in runn ing order
and a limited number of pa rts fro m
oth er makes of motorcycle. Replies
to : M. Phillips, Moore s Valle y
Road, P.O. Box 42-110, Wellin gton .
WANTED- For rigid frame, single
port Ariel VH500 1947: Smiths P.A.
speedo (gearb ox-drive) and clock,
both tank mounted ; Lucas Dv -type
headlamp complete; rear ax le and
fittings (no n Q.D. wheel); chain cone
injection plug; mudguard s and tank
badges. B. Wood, 25 Halston Road,
Balmoral, Auckl and 4. Phone
607-551, collect.
COLLECTORS ITEM-1938 Hup
mobile custom sedan . Custombuilt
radio, overdrive second and top
gear, engine completel y overhauled,
excellent cond ition thro ughout. Onl y
one registered outside the U.S.A.,
onl y 13 registered in U.S.A. by the
Hupmobile Club of America.
Genuine enquiries onl y. (Highest or
any tender not necessarily accepted).
Phone 4573 Tim aru, or write E .
McGregor, P.O. Box 35, Pleasant
Point, South Cant erbury.
FOR SALE-Vau xhall Fourteen
Six (possi bly D.X .) complete, ex
cept for boo t lid, offers. Also 1946
Au stin 8 complete, new rings and
bear ings. Su itable restorat ion , offers.
Contact G . Cole, 86 T irimoana
Ro ad, Te Atatu South or Phone
HSN 61-765.
WANTED-For 1929 Pontiac Six:
" Marvel" type "A" carburettor
ta il light lens, fuel gau ge, radiato ;
surround, four exterior door
handles, one interior door handle.
Contact ~hil Reed, 200 Ross Street,
Invercargill, Phone 59-53 1 (Mem
ber) .
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THE
FAMOUS

~
-~---- N.z.

o CARSTAN S
*ALL STEEL TUBULAR CONSTRUCTION
* MAXIMUM LOAD 1TON PER STAND

*HEIGHT FROM l1~"to 17~"
* 7HEIGHT POSITIONS




